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ABSTRACT

since the Organization of petroleum Exporting countries
(OPEC) embargo in lg73, prices for oi1 and natural gas have
increased eight-fo1d. These materials are used in great
quantities in Manitoba for transportation and heating fuels _

and almost all must be inported from outside the province.

The overall effect of rising energy prices has resulted i¡ a greater cash-outflow
from lrlanitoba to finance energy imports and developments.

This study examines the use of wood as one reneuable energy souïce indi-
genous to lfanitoba which may help in reducing out-of_province
debt for imported energy. The objective of
this study is to examine the role of wood as a residential
space heating fuel in Manitoba.

The study documents the historic ancl current use of
wood, wood heating technology, physical supply and demand,

and the economics of producing and consurning fuelwood. The

methods used in the study include a literature review, examina-
tion of published and unpublished articles on wood use, goveïn-
ment documents, and personal communications with persons
knowledgeable in the use of wood heating.

The stud)' indicates that because of rising energy costs,
improved wood heating technology, âD adequate resource base

and favorable economic conditions (for fuelwood), use of wood

for residential space heating þas increased since Lg73 and

will likely continue to increase.

Based on productíon costs, transportation costs, prices
of conventional energy sources and heating unit efficiencies,
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r{rood use may or may not be economical to use as a space

heating source. The benefits from using wood include,

a reduction in cash outflow from the province for inported

energy, the creation of new employment opportunities in
fuelwood production and marketing and a nore complete

utilization of the wood resource. If the present trend

of wood use continues, wood will contribute a larger role
as a renewable energy source in Manitoba.
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Glossary of Terms

Btu - British thernal unit is the quantity of heat required
to raise the temperature 'of one'pouncl of water one
degree Fahrenheit from 59.5" - 60.5"F.

Cash Outflow - money which flows out of the province
result of paynents for imported energy and
ment of energy-Telated production.

Conventional Energy Sources - these include
lectric i-ty, coal,

and fuel oi1 for heating purposes.

Cord

Cunit -

asa
inves t

(for the purposes
natural gas

a unit of wood cut for fuel equal to a stack 4 X 4 X 8
feet or I28 cubic feet with air spaces or 80 cubic
feet of solid wood (I28 cu. ft. = 3,62 cubic meters)

a unit of wood cut when stacked equals 100 cubic feet

Primary Heat Source - a

or 2.83 cubic meters.

Efficiency - the ratio of useful energy delivered by a systen
to the energy supplied to it.

Forest Management Licence, Tinber Sale Agregtgn! eI_ imber
t

Ãct, or the Regulations, authorizing the cutting
and removal of Crown ti¡nber.

Forest Management Unit - an area which may be subject to a
separate management plan and from which sustained
yield is sought as the object of management.

Fuelwood - wood which is used in direct cornbustion to provide
heat energy.

Fuelwood Dealer - a person or business purchasing fuelwood
produced in Manitoba for resale.

Fuelwood Operator_ - any person or business holding tinber
cutting rights for the production of fuelwood.

Hydrocarbon Energy - refers to coal, oi1 and natural gas.

kl{h - kiloWatt - hour is a unit of work or energy equal to
that expended by one kiloWatt in one ñôur.

Licensee - the holder of a valid licence.

Perrnittee - the holder of a valid permit.

heat source which provides the main
requirements for space heating.
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Supplementary Heat Source - a heat source which provides the
additional requirements for space heating.

Sustained Yield Management - the planned use of a forest
area- w-ñeîõi-:lñe timber'produced is periodi calTy
removed without reducing the capacity of the area
to continue production at an equal or greater rate
in perpetuity.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1 .1 Backgt,ound

Man's survival is dependent upon harnessing and managing

energy supplies. HistoricaLLy, wood has been of considerable

importance as an energy source for heating since it was rea-

dily obtainable and relatively simple to use. IVith time,

new technologies were developed allowing for the util izatíon

of new energy sources such as coal, oi1, natural gas, nuclear

energy and hydro-electricity. With the exception of hydro-

electric power, these other energy sources are non-renewable.

Until recently, the net long-term social benefits of

various patterns of energy use have not been evaluated by

industriat.ized countries. Technology made low-cost energy

abundantly available; consequently 1ittle consideration vüas

given to efficient utilization of energy sources.

As a result of the Organization of Petroleum and Exporting

Countries (OPEC) embargo in L973, industrialized countries

began to realize that the era of abundant, lorn¡-cost energy

supplies had come to an end. If the present standard of

living is to be naintained in these countries, increasing

energy supplies and more efficient use of them are a prime

requirement. At the sane tine, ít is lsrown that hydro-carbon

fuels cannot continue to provide the major share of energy

requirements as in the recent past. Consequently, energy

supply issues facing society are concerned with the

allocation of present and future energy sources.
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If economic prosperity is to continue, three requirernents

must be fulfi11ed: first, conservation of existing supplies;

second, diversification of energy sources, thereby reducing

the heavy reliance on non-renewable supplies; and, third, the

development of net* energy sources. l',rhereas on a globa1 scale

renewable energy sources presently supply less than 1 percent

of total energy requirements, in the future, renewable Soulces

rnay provide a more significant share of total energy demand.

(Energy, G1oba1 Prospects 1985-2000, 1977, p. 25). However,

the economic and technological potential of these renewable

energy sources has yet to be ful1y established-

In response to declining non-renewable energy supplies,

environmental problems and rising energy costs, research and

development aïe concerned with improving the efficiency of use

of existing energy supplies and developing alternative supplies

So that society can lessen its dependence on any one source of

energy. These efforts should result in a more diverse and

flexible pattern of energy use which will enable society to

change its energy requirements accordingly.

I.2 Enez'gy IJse in Manítoba

Prior to settlement by Europeans, the use of energy

in what is now Manitoba was modest (Young , L977 , p. 3) . Primary

fuel sorlrcês consisted of wood and drng r,vtrich provided heat energy. Virtu-
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aIIy a1_L energy requirements up to the turn of the twentieth

century were rnet by supplies from 1ocal sources.

With the advent of the coal-fired steam engine used by

the uailway and the coal furnace for residential and indus-

trial space heating, coal became the first energy source in-

ported into the province during the late nineteenth century.

since it could be burned and transported more efficiently
than wood, coal replaced wood for motive and heat "r"tgy.1

Around 1910, petroleum products gradually came into use

with the introduction of the internal combustion engine and

later the oi1-burning furnace. Both coal and oil were

being imported. Costs of imported energy weïe met by

income derived chiefly from exporting agricultural products

such as wheat. With an abundant supply of low cost energy and

a trade surplus, Manitobans experienced an increased

standard of living.
Since 7925, there has been a surge in the use of irnported

hydrocarbon energy as a result of growth in the provincial

lrfficiency in this context relates to coal having q higher
Btu content by volume than wood, and therefore, producing
more heat per unit weight.
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economy and population. Specifically, a doublingin the numbers

of cars and trucks every eight to ten years (Young , L977 , p. 4) ,

and a shift from wood to hydrocarbon energy for space heating

purposesrcaused an increase in denand for imported eneïgy.

Electrical energy sources vrere developed in Manitoba

in the early 1900's, but it was not until 1960 that electricity

provided an alternative space heating source replacing hydro-

carbon energy. Sinilarly, the availability and development

potential of natural gas supplies in Alberta and Saskatchewan

were also realized during this tine. Consequently, with pipe-

line development to eastern Canadian markets, natural gas

becarne an attractive heating fuel in Manitoba. Its abundance,

relatively low cost and clean burning properties very quickly

rnade it the most desired heating fuel in the province.

Like most other Canadian provinces, Manitoba derives

most of its energy requirements from oil, natural Bâs, and

electricity. However, from 1961-L971 Manitobars energy patterns

have differed from the rest of Canada. Manitoba experienced a

slower economic and population growth Tate and therefore the

growth in energy requirements have been lower in comparison

with the nation as a whole. For exarnple, total residential

and cornmercial energy requirements in }4anitoba have grown by

approxinately 58 percent during this 10- year period in con-

trast to 77 percent in Canada; industrial requirernents have

grown by 42 percent in Manitoba compared to 60 percent in

Canada (Manitoba Energy Council, L974, p.3).

In 1 976, approxirnately 50 percent of the total provincial
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TABLE 1

OIL, NATURAL GAS AND ELECTRICITY USE BY

CoNSUMING SECTOR FOR I4ANIT0BA - 197s (PERCENT)

Residential Conmercial Industrial Transportation

oil 35 L3

53

34

29

39

32

100

Natural Gas 43

Electricity 22

100 100 100 100Total

SOURCE: Gander, J. E. and Belaire, F. W.

Enerqy Futures for canadians, Department of Energy,
Canada Government

Publishing Centre, Quebec, 1978, p. 310'
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energy requirements came from oi1; 32 percent from natural

gas; and 18 percent from electricity. Manitoba is self-

sufficient in hydro-electric power generation and along with

supplying its own requirements, Manitoba has a vast potential

for supplying other regions on a temporary basis.l crude

Petroleum ploducts and natural 8âs, on the other hand, must

be imported from Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Considering Manitoba's total energy requirements, four

major sectors of consumption can be distinguished: (1) resi-

dential i Q) commercial ; (3) indus trial; and (4) transporta-

tion. The percentage of energy supplied by oi1, natural gas

and electricity for each energy consuming sector is indicated

in Table 1. Space heating in all energy consuming sectors

accounts for approximately 25 - 30 percent of total energy use

in Manitoba which is supplied primarily by natural gâs, oil,

and electricity.

In the residential energy sector of Manitoba, approxi-

mately; 53 percent of households were heated by natural gas;

32 percent r4iere heated by oil; and 7 percent were heated with

electricity; the remaining 8 percent were heated by other

sources. (McVi car, 1978, p. 140).1

1Irr 1970, over 96 peïcent of all electricity requirements in
the province were generated by either the lvianitoba or Winnipeg
Hydró systems. 0n1y very modest electricity requirements ar'e
presently net through transfers of power from other,juris-
ãictions and usually occur in periods of peak demand on
Ifanitoba and Winnipeg Hydro systems (Manitoba Energy Council,
1974, p. 20) .

20rh"t sources primarily include coa1, wood and bottled gas.
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Other energy requirenents in this sector are derived from:

electricity, which supplies energy for lighting, appliances,

hot water heating, and machinery; and natural gas for water

heating and cooking.

In the commercial and industrial sector of the economy

the dernand for natural gas is greater than the dernand for

oil or electricity (68 percent for natural gas compared to 2I

percent for oil and 11 percent for electricity) (Gander and

Belaire , Ig78, p. 310).1 Err"rgy use by soulfce in these sec-

tors are influenced by: relative cost of using one form

of energy over another; and the commercial anil industrial

applications of a specific energy source.

In the transportation sector, oi1 provides 100 percent of

the energy requirements. Coal I¡Ias the only other energy source

included in this Sector, however, its use dininished greatly

over the past L4 years (frorn 19ó6) when it suppliú 4.6 percent of

total transportation requirements (Manitoba Energy Council,

L974, p.13). Clearly, the internal combustion engine and the

conversion from coal to diesel engines have made oil the single

most important energy source in the transportation sector.

Manitoba places a heavy reliance on irnported energy

sources in the form of natural gas and oi1 to meet most of its

energy requirements. Although all of Manitobats electrical

1tThes" figures have been averaged for conmercial and indus-
trial sectors of the economY.
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energy requirements come from provincial sources' only 18

percent of the total energy denand is for electricity' Since

electricity cannot ordinarily be substituted for hydrocarbons'

Manitoba will continue to be a net importer of oil and natural

gas.

The consequences of such a heavy reliance on imported

energy have become evident over the past few years. since

Ig73, prices for oil and natural gas have increased eight-

fold, rêsulting in a leveling off in demand for hydrocarbon

energy and an increase in cash outflow from the province for

inported energy payments. Young (!977 , p ' 4) indicates that

in totãL ¡ Manitoba was spending approximately $700

million for imported hydrocarbons in an economy with a gross

provincial product of $8,000 nillion j-n L977. Over the four-

yeaT period fron Ig73 - L977, Manitoba increased its energy

payments from 4.6 - 8.8 percent of its gross provincial pro-

duct (Young, Ig77, p. 4), At the Same time, rising costs for

hydro-electric developrnent in remote northern regions require

large capital investments from outside the province resulting

in an increase in the cost of electricity to the consumer.

Manitoba's economic growth has sl0wed considerably so

that (8.5 percent in Lg73, 3.0 percent in 1978)1 further price

increases for imported energy will make it difficult to main-

tain a balance of paynents for expoÏts and imports. The

effects of rising energy costs have negative implications on

Ir{anitoba's economy and population. Inevitably, rising energy

1

'Economic growth
of inflation are
Address.

refers to real growth
netted out. t974 and

rate after the effects
L979 Nlanitoba Budget



costs will ïesult in irr.t""r3d costs to provincial residents

and consequently, lead to further erosion of consumer pur-

chasing power. Therefore, purchases of local goods and ser-

vices will decrease causing declining production of local

goods and services and rising unemployment. As cash outflow

for imported energy increases, Nfanitobans can expect further
decline in growth of the provincial economy.

1.3 ProbLem Statement

Ene::gy conservation and diversification of existing

energy sources along with the deyeloprnent of local renewable

energy Sources are measures which may reduce the cash outflow

from Manitoba, resulting from irnported energy and out-of-

province debt incurred to finance hydro-electric development.l

Wood may prove to be an alternative with the potential to

substitute or supplement hydrocarbons and electricity for

some residential, institutional, commercial and industrial space

heating.

Manitoba is fortunate to have a vast forest resource which

could provide wood as a renewable eneTgy source. Even though

the use of wood for heating declined with the advent of abun-

dant, 1ow-cost hydrocarbon and electrical eneÏgy in the 1950's,

1It nay be observed that Manitoba Hydro, as the rnain supplier
of elettrical energy in the province, pursued an active adver-
tising canpaign in*the late 1960's and earl-y 1970's_promoting
the ,rõ" of'elãctricity for space heating. This resulted in an
increased denand for electrièity and at that tine seemed to
iustify expansion of hydro-electric generating capacity. conse-
(uent1y, 1ärge out-of-þrovincc 1oar.s vrere required for con-
struction of renote northern generating stations. Later
supply for electricity far exceeded demand, however, loan
reþãyínents on invested capital resulted in significantl-y
higher costs for electricity to the consumer.
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continuing price increases and uncertainty in future Supplies

rnay bring about a resurgence in the use of wood. Recently,

the increase in the number of wood stove and fuelwood dealers

in the province seems indicative of a return to wood as a

heating fuel.1 In rural and urban areas where natural gaS,

oil and electricity became the primary heating sources ' some

individuals have turned to using wood either for supplemen-

tary or prinary space heating requirernents.

There is a substantial amount of wood on Provincial

Crown lands which is not commerciall-y utilized by the

forest industry (Department of lr{ines, Natural Resources and Envirorunent'

1
LgTg).1 Certain tree species such as birch and poplar, md waste wood in the

form of tops, sturnps and slab material, have 1ittle commer-

cial value in lurnber oï pulp production. However, these could

provide a potential fuelwood supply. Prior to this study,

no systematic attempt has been made to examine the role of

wood as a heating fuel in Manitoba. Given the increasing

costs of conventional energy and the use of wood for Space

heating purposes, there is a need to examine the present role

of wood as a space heating fuel in Manitoba.

1fh" number of wood stove dealers increase4 by- appr-oxinately
Siö-p"tËðnff5-fA dealers) from L972 to 1978 and fuelwood
ãeãfèrs incieased Þy approxirnately 300 percent (10-30 dealers)
in this same tine period.

ZPutsonal Communication with John Burch, Extension Forester,
Department of lr{ines, Natural Resources and Environment' L979,
hereinafter referred to as Burch.
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L.4 0bjeetì,ues

The objectives of this study are to examine the role
of wood as a resídential space heating fuel in lrf anitoba, focusing

upon:

1. the historic and current use of fuelwood

2. wood heating technology;

3. physical supply and demand of the wood
resource; and

4. fuelwood production and consumer economics.

1.5 Methods

The study consists of four specific nethoûs examining

the role of wood as a residential space heating fuel in

Manitoba. Information from government documents and other

related publications formed the basis for an overview of the

historic and current use of fuelwood in Manitoba.

A review of related literature has been cornpiled to deter-

mine the present status of wood heating technology. Information

from textbooks and magazine articles has been supplemented

by personal communication with persons knowledgeable in wood

heating technology.

The physical supply and denand of the wood resource

is based upon information from governrnent files and personal

cornmunications with persons from the Forest Inventory and Tin-

her Sales Branches of the I'fanitoba Departrnent of Natural

Resources (M.D.N.R. ) .

The final component of the study examines producer and
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consuner econornics of us ing wood. Inf orrnation for this sec -

tor has been obtained from fuelwood operators, dealers and

consumers, as well as persons knowledgeable about fuelwood.

Calculations are based upon L979 production and consurnption

cos ts .

1.6 Linitatíons
Data used in this study are limited to published and

unpublished reports and informatíon conveyed through personal

communication. The study is further limited to examining the

use of wood in direct combustíon only. The supply and

demand of the forest resource are limited to provincial

Crown lands.

Although wood from private lands is presently being

used as a heating fuel, data which could quantífy or qualify
this wood source are scarce. Since obtaining this data

is beyond the scope of this study it would be inappropriate

to supply even a crude estimate of the forest resource on

private lands.

I.7 )z,gani,zation of the Study

The examination of the present role of wood as a residential heating

fuel in Manitoba will be presented in the following chapters.

Chapter II consists of two parts: an overview of the historic
and current use of fuelwood in the province; and a description

of wood heating technology. This chapter comprises the
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literature review section.

Chapter III discusses the physical supply and demand of
the fuelwood resource in Manitoba. This chapter briefly
examines: resource ownership, adninistration and allocation;
fuelwood supply and demand; and constraints to further
utilization of the resource.

Chapter IV provides an overvier,{ of producer and con-

sumer economics of using wood as a heating fuel.
Chapter V includes the sunmary, findings and recom-

mendations of the study.



CHAPTER Ii
USE OF WOOD AIJD WOOD HEATING. TECHNOLOGY

IN MJ,NITOBA

2.L f ntz,oduetion

The literature will be presented in two parts:
(1) an overview of the historic and current

use of fuelwood in Manitoba; and

(2) a description of wood heating technology.

2.2 Historic and Current IJse of FueLuood in Manitoba

2.2.I Historic Use of Wood as a Heating Fuel

Although few historical statistics have been kept on the

quantity of wood used for heating purposes, wood provided a

najor portion of the total provincial heating requirement.

However, with the availability of low-cost, fossil fuels and

abundant electricity, use of wood for heating declined. Its
treatment as an infenior good made it vulnerable to replace-

ment by hydrocarbons and electricity.l
Figure 1 indicates the quantity of fuelwood harvested

in Manitoba from 1940 - 1974. A definite decrease is noted

in fuelwood consumption over this 34 year period. Sharper

decreases from 1945 - L949, were attributed to the end of

World War II which released more hydrocarbon energy for
donestic, industrial and commercial use.

.I

^The term inferioz, good refers to a good which consumers buy
less of when their incomes go up and more of when their incomes
go down (Watson, Holnan, 1977, p. 100).
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In addition, a sharper decrease also occurred between 1960-L964'

coinciding with the availability of cheap natural gas and petro-

leumsuppliesintheManitobanarket.Generally,thecontinu-

ingdecreaseinfuelwooduseduringthisperiodisindicativeof

abundant'moleconvienient'economicallyconpetitiveenergy

sources which gradually displaced the fuelr'¿ood narket'

2.2.2 Substitute Goods

In the context of this study, substitute goods represent

any type(s) of energy source(s) which could replace fuelwood if

wood fails to remain economically cornpetitive with other energy

Sources.substitutabilitydependsuponcostsofusingwood,

costsofotherenergysourcesandthecompetitiveendusesof

wood.

Priortorecentsignificantincreasesincostofhydro-

carbon and electrical energy for space heating purposes' wood

becameuneconomicandinpracticaltouseinnanyareasofthe
province. Production costs and inconvenience prohibited wood

from remaining economic aIIy conpetitive and atttactive'compared

withotherheatingSouTces'resultinginthedecreaseduseof

wood

However,sincecostSofhydrocarbonandelectricalenergy

arerapidlyincreasing,woodisonceagainbecomingeconomically

competitiveasaspaceheatingSouTceofenergy.Although

energy sources presently in use will never be completely

replaced by wood, higher costs for space heating could increase

the overall use of wood. Indeed, at the time
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of this study, it seems evident that wood is beconing a substit-

ute good, supplementing or in some cases, replacing hydrocarbon

and electrical energy sources.

2.2.3 Current Market Trends

Increases in

(1)salesofwood-burningdevices(500percent
over 1976-1978)' Itrgure ¿)

(2) number of wood dealers (55 percent over
(L977 -78 from Z0 to 51), and

(3) demand for fuelwood (figure 3)

suggest that wood is increasingly being used for space

1

heating.- In some areas of the province, fuelwood has a|ready

become economic aLIy competitive with other energy sources '

Rising costs in providing hydrocarbon and electrical energy

to rural and remote aTeas of the province have in rnany instances

lead to a return to wood as a heating fuel where wood supplies

are easily and cheaply obtainable (figure 2). However, this

denand is not restricted to rural or northern regions of the

province; in fact, most commercial fuelwood operators are selling

wood to the Winnipeg market where denand has increased signifi-

cantly (figure 3 t southern and eastern regions) '

Ashydrocarbonandelectricalenergycostscontinueto

increase, the potential of the forest resource as a primary or

supplementary energy source is also increasing. Although use

of wood for heating is increasing, it is highly unlikely that

the naj ority of residents in the province would adopt this

rnethod of space heating sinply because:

lTh"r" fieures were
with wood"and stove

obtained bY means
dealers.

of personal communications
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(1) wood nay not be the cheapest.energy source; (since
oi1, natural gas or electricity, when coupled with
fteaiing unit éfficiencies may be more cost and energy
efficiént than wood); and,

(Z) consumer preference including comfort, cleanliness
or "ài" 

o^f op"tation, fraY make wood use unattractive
(McVicar, 1978, P. 62).

2.2.4 InPlications of Using Wood

There are both positive and negative inplications in using

wood for space heating. The following is a list of positive

implications associated with fuelwood use:

(1) forests are a renewable resource and nany forested
areas of Manitoba are capable of supplying fuelwood
on á-sustáined yield basis; (Burch, pers. comm.' 1979);

(2) supplementing or rePlacing space heating require-
*"ttïr *iii. wãod couid reduce the quantity of hydro-
carbons presently being used; thereby aiding conserva-
tiott-ãffärts for' non-rõnewable fuels, and thus reducing
provincial cash outflow payments for irnported energy;
(Young , L977 , P. 37);

(3)woodprovidesasourceofheatindependentof
electiicity or hydrocarbon energy;

(4) fuelwood production is labour intensive and if fuelwood
use increäses, new employment opportunities could be
created; (Wiksten, 1978, P' 46);

(5) when properly dried, wood.can be a relatively clean
and sãfe- fuel to burn; and

(6) wood may be stored for extended periods of time.

The following is a list of negative implications associated

with fuelwood use:
(1) wood is bulky and requires storage space;

(2) wood fires must be stoked regularly;
(3) wood burning produces ashes which must be disposed of;
(4) potential environmental hazards; and

(5) Potential fire hazards.
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Although positive and negative implications are associated

with any type of energy source, a decision to use an energy

source would most 1ikely be based on economic competitiveness

and consumer preference. Therefore economic competitiveness and

consumer preference would have to be considered by an individual
deciding to use wood over other available energy sources.

2.3 Wood Heating TechnoLogA

Present wood heating technology has increased the efficiency
rating of wood-burning stoves and furnaces from approxirnately 50

percent efficiency to appt'oximately 70 percent efficiency
(McCa1lum , 1977 , p.55).1 The basic overall effect of more

efficient stove designs has been a reduction in the amount of
wood Tequired to heat a given area.

Some of the technical advances allow for greatly increased

comfort and convenience in nodern wood heating. Several types

of stoves and furnaces have been developed so that one fuel load

will last for hours (Burch, personal conrnunication, 1978;McCallun, Lg77,p.55).

A major difference between o1d and modern stove designs is
that o1d stoves are not airtight. With an o1d stove design,

more aír than is required for optimal burning enters the fire

box resulting in faster burning fires and more exhaust gases being

discharged (McCallrrn, 1977, p, 54). In addition, old stoves lose additional

heat since volatile gases produced by wood combustion are not being burned completely.

1^Efficiency of wood stoves is compared with electric resistance
heating which is I00"ó efficient at the point of end use. Effi-
ciency ratings for wood stoves are determined under test conditions
so that these figures nay differ somewhat in given instances.
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Other problems associated with o1d stove designs include variable

temperatures, high ash production and a large consumption of
wood (McCallun 1977, p. 54).

Modern wood stoves and furnaces are airtight, resulting
in better draft control, even temperatures and above aLL,

longer-burning fires. Consequently, less attention is
required in tending a fire. Figure 4 illustrates the draft
system of a nodern wood stove.

2.4 tÌood Composítí.on and Heatíng VaLue

2.4.L Chemical and Proximate Analysis

In determining the economic value of fuelwood, it is
necessary to consider some important characteristics of wood;

namely, composition, iloisture content, and heating value.l
The composition of wood in fact, determines its heating value

and how it releases useful energy. Chemical analysis indicates

that compositÍon fal1s within a relatively close range of values.

Tables 2 and 3 provide the average chemical composition and

proximate analysis for hardwood and softwood species.

TABLE 2: Average Chemical Cornposition of Wood
Percent by Weight

Carbon Oxygen Hydrogen Nitrogen Sulpher Ash

Hardwood

Softwood

50 .8

52.9

41 .8

39.7

6.4

6.3

o

1.0

.1

.1

SOIJRCE: Arola, R.A. 'Wood Fuels - How Do They Stack IÞ?", Energy and the
It¡ood Prod¡:cts Indúst1f', Georgia , 1976, p. j8 .

llr{oir*t" content refers to the amoult of moisture contained in wood. lt¡ood
which is oven dried contains approximately 10 percent moisture; ræod which is
air dried contains approximateLy 20 percent moisture; and wood which is wet
or green contains approximateLy 22 to 50 percent moisture.
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TABLE 3

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF HARDWOODS AND SOFTWOODS

Harduoods
Moisture and
Ash Free
lvfoisture Free
Air Dried
Wet (Green)

HEATING VALUE

Low High
Btu/ 1b

Softuoods
Moisture and
Ash Free
Moisture Free
Air Dried
Wet

8,310

6,600

I{OI STURE

Surface
Percent

g,710

7,000
5,764
3,088

souRCE: chant, R., Energy plantation and steam Generation, Inter-Technology corpora-
tion, June , L97 4,

Procedure:
(1) tvlo isture and Ash f ree analyses f rom Fryl ing 

'
Published by Combustion Engineering' 196-7 : ^,(Z) Adjusted Ash so that low heating value agreeo\-/ C. C., "Energy Forests and Fuel Plantations"'

(3) ott"t'i"fãi*ãtiott: Lignín-percent by weight:
c- 63
H-6
0-31

Total
Perc ent

8r930
7,000

0

0
L2
30

F ixed
Carbon
Percent

9,030
7 ,380
5,430
2,L7 0

40

5¿
44
74

Volatile
Matter

Percent

0

0
L2
30

z0

16
10

6

48

38
50
80

Ash
Percent

40

32
20
L2

9
ô
Õ

7

3

0

z0
L4

8

43

34
28
L2

G. R., "Combustion Engineering",

with values frorn Szego, G'C' and Kemp,

CHEMTECH, MaY, T973.
Cellulose C6 (tlZO) 

s
Bark:

66 Percent Lignin
34 Percent Cellulose '

0

20
15

5

I

È..)
(^

I
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2.4.2 Heating Values of Indigenous Wood Species

Most woods produce approximately the same amount of heat

per unít weight (Burch, I978; McCal1um, I977, p.63). Theo-

retically, 100 kg. of birch wood should provide as much heat

as 100 kg. of spruce. However, as the presence of resin,

gums, tannin, oi1s, pigments, water and densities vary among

species, heating values differ accordingly. Table 4 provides

a list of some native Manitoba tree species used as fuelwood

and their corresponding heat va1ue.

2.4.3 Moisture

One of the most serious problems with fuelwood is the

tremendous variability in rnoisture content, ranging from oven

dry material (10 percent moisture content M.C.) (air dry is

equal to 20 percent M.C.) to green wood containing nearly

equal arnounts of solid f ibre and water (22 to 50 percent M.C.)

(Arola, I976, p.39). Variability in moisture content greatly

influences the combustion process.

When burning wood , it is essential to have it as dry as

possible so that more heat value per pound of fuel combusted

can be obtained. When green wood is burned the high wateï

content causes a reduction in the heating value of wood and

also lowers the conbustion efficiency because of the increased anount

of water to be vapor ízeð before combustion can take place

(Arola, I976, p.59). To vaporize each pound of water, approxi-

mately 1000 Btu of heat are required, which is deducted from

the total heat value of the wood.1 Drywood burns at a higher

overall efficiency (70 percent or higher) whereas green wood

14, moisture content increases
stack gâs, which increases the
conplete oxidatíon of the fuel.

more moisture is added to the
need for excess air to ensure
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TABLE 4

HEATING VALUE OF SOME
MANITOBA WOOD SPEC]ES

HARDWOODS AVAITABLE HEAT (DRY) Btu/LB.
( .as kg)

Average

Trembling Aspen 8,433
(PopuLus tyemuLoides )

White Birch 10,310
(BetuLa papyz,í.f era )

Bur Oak 11,069
( Quez, cus macrocaz,pa )

Balsam Poplar 8,810
(PopuLus baLsamifera)

Low Hi gh

SOFTWOODS

Larch or Tamarack
( Lariæ Laz,icina )

Jack Pine
(Pinus baksiana)

Red Pine
(Pinus resinosa)

Black Pine
( Pieea maz.iana )

White Spruce
(Pieea gLauca)

9,010

8,930

9 ,002

8,610

I ,530

8,690

8,150

8,340

9,r70

I,7r0

8,630

SOURCE: Arola, R. A. "lVood Fuels - How Do They Stack U1r?,',
Energy and the Wood Products Industry, Georgia r- lg76,
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(50 percent lv!.C. ) would have a combustion ef ficiency of approxi-

mately ó5 percent (Arola, 1976, p.39). Figure 5 indicates the

effect of moisture on heat value and Figure 6 indicates the

effects of moisture on heating unit efficiency.l Since green

wood has a lower combustion efficiency there is an obvious

advantage in burning dry wood (i.e. less wood is required to

heat a given area).

Reducing rnoisture content will result in a

higher energy yield (Konzo, 1978, p. 27). This may be

achieved through the process of curing or drying. After a

tree has been fe11ed, it should be cut, sp1it, stacked and

left to dry for at least one summer. Wood cut during the

f.aIL and winter should be well seasoned and ready for burning

the following winter. Moisture content can be further reduced

by drying wood indoors, near the heat source for a day or more

so that the wood absorbs direct heat (McCa1lum, 1977, p.64).

2.5 Combustion Pz,ocess

Wood combustion occurs in three stages. In the first

stage, any remaining moisture in the wood is heated and driven

off when temperatures approach 150oC.

The second stage of the combustion process occurs when

temperatures reach between 150oC and 200oC. At this point

the wood begins to break down chemically; giving

rise to the volatiles composed of organic

molecules, all of which can be burned to yield carbon dioxide,

water and energy (Gay, 1977, p.76). This volatile rnatter is

then distilled off and when temperatures reach 590oC or greater

the volatiles ignite into flanes.

1^The heating unit in this case
which has a higher efficiency
to continuous operation.

was the Erie City Staling Boiler
rating than wood burning stoves due
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In the third and final stage of combustion,wood charcoal

is burned. All three stages may occur sinultaneously, however

the first two stages largely occur when the fire is first

started or when new fuel is added.

One of the problems associated with wood burning is creo-

sote buildup,which results when volatiles are not conpletely

burned off. Creosote deposits are formed when the combustion

temperature drops below 590oC. At this point, the wood gases

do not burn but instead condense in the cooler flue thereby

forning tar-1ike deposits up the stack (McCa11um, L977, p.63).

Creosote deposits are a problem with modern wood stoves

since temperatures can be ïegulated down due to a tight draft

control. Chinney fires can result from creosote, however the

problem can be solved by:

(1) cleaning the flue once a Year;

(2) burning a hot fire every few days, thereby
liquidizing creosote deposits which may then
be burned off; or

(3) by burning very dry wood (1ess than 10 percent
M.C.) or wood containing less rcsins, oils and
gums (as in deciduous species).

2.6 Enuiv'onmentaL Consi.derations fon Wood Use

It is necessary to consider environmental inpacts associa-

ted with the use of wood for space heating. Directly associa-

ted with wood burning are the effects on air quality. This

report deals with these effects in detail. Other environmental

effects, such aS from fuelwood harvesting, should also be con-

sidered. These include impact on land, water, wildlife and

tree species.
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i{ood burning is often incomplete so that inter-
mediate products of conbustion such as sulfur dioxide (so2)

are liberated. In contrast to most coals and many heavy fuel
oi1s, wood fuels have a 1ow sulfur content (corder, rg76, p. 30).
The amount of so, produced by wood burning may average .02 per-
cent by weight whereas some coals may contain up to 15 percent
sulfur.1 The lower SOz content in wood. results from the sulfur
being in the form of sulfate minerals not read.ily converted
into soz through combustion (Gay, 1977, p. zr). rn conrrast,
hydrocarbon fuels contain larger amounts of oxidi zable sulfur
which are readily activated to produce SOZ or S0¡.

Ash is the inert substance of a fuel which is also un-
desirable and since ash is not combustible, it is either re-
tained or is entrained with the stack gases leaving the furnace
with the combustion process. Ash may cause corïosion of
heating surfaces and ducting and poses problems of particulate
emissions into the air (Corder, Lg76,p. 30).

The ash content of dry wood is generally .iow (.2 percent) when

compared to most coals which range from 5 to zs percent ash

(corder, r976, p. 30). Thus, wood in comparison to hydrocarbons
produces significantly less air pollution.

The only significant problems with wood combustion are
particulate emission control of unburned carbon in exhaust gases,

wasteand disposal of ash and grit and creosote buildup.
comparing the fixed carbon content of wood and coa1, wood

1-.-l'lgures vrere obtained fron Gay, L977, p. zL and chant, R.,Personal Communication, 1980.
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contains an average 20 percent fixed carbon whereas coal may

range from 40 to 80 percent, depending on grade.

with an increase in wood burning, there nay be an increase

in gaseous and particulate matter. However, when conpared to

some hydrocarbons, wood produces less pollution and any adverse

effects on air quality from wood burning would be dependent

on the concentration versus the dispersion of gaseous arrd

particulate matter. In conclusion, environmental consideration
of fuel combustion places wood in arL attractive position as a

heat energy source relative to some coals and fuel oils.
some fuelwood harvesting practises nay inevi tabry affect

1and, water, wildlife and certain tree species. The removal of
cover and nutrients by harvesting pïactices may increase: soil
erosion; and siltation in rivers and streams through surface
runoff. In turn, food and cover for some animal and bird species
may also be affected. Furthermore, siltation in rivers and

streams may affect spawning and migration of certain fish species.
Another potential effect from fuelwood harvesting may be a

reduction in numbers of a particular tree species. This report
sites birch fuelwood as one example whereby, controlled cutting
of birch in some areas of the province has come about. A solu-
tion to this problen may be to advocate cutting of more abundant

species (i.e. poplar) which regenerate more quickly than birch.
under certain circumstances (i.e. forest management practices)
such effects could be monitored and controlled.



CHAPTER I I I

PHYSICAL SUPPLY AND DEMAND OF THE
WOOD RESOURCE

3.1 fntroductíon

Perhaps one of the most salient features in considering

the role of fuelwood in Manitoba is determining whether the

wood resource base is able to support present and future
demand as an energy source. If fuelwood is

to maintain or increase its role in the province it must be

supported by a substantial resource base. This chapter pro-

vides an analysis of the physical supply and demand of fuel-
wood in Manitoba.

3.2 Resource Ounership

From 1870 to 1930, lands and forests in Manitoba t{ere

administered by and. for the Dominion of Canada (Manitoba

Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation Services,

(RRq TS) , 1974 , p. 13) .1 It wasnrt until the signing of the

Natural Resources Transfer Agreement on July 15th 1930 that

the lands and forests of Manitoba were placed under Provincial
jurisdiction. Presently, approxirnately 96 percent of all
productive forest land in ltfanitoba is under provincial crohrn

1-The Departmentts name was changed in L980 to Natural
Resources.
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ownership. l

3.2.L Resource Administration and Regulation

Part r of the Provincial Forest Act (1975, p. z) states:
The Minis ter, with respect to crown tinbeï on
behalf of the crown shal1 regulate and
adminis ter ,

(a) all rights properties, interest claims
and demands of the Crown in tirnber;

(b) subject to the Financial Administration
Act, all revenues and noney of the
Crown arising from forestry;

(c) management, utilization and conserva-
tion of Crown forest lands and
tinber;

(d) afforestation, reforestation, tree
preservation and tree improvement;

(e) the disposition of timber;

(f) the cutting and production of prirnary
forest products and products oi the
forest;

(g) the enforcement of statutes, rules and
regulations relating to forestry and
Provincial forests.

3.2.2 Resource Allocation
Under the disposition of cutting rights for crown timber

in the Manitoba Forest Act (1975, p. 4), there are three

rnethods by which wood-cutting rights nay be allocated.

lPtodl'r.tive forest land refers to forest land
capable of producing merchantable wood volume.
discussion see The Forests of Manitoba, 1974,
ment of Renewable Resources and Transportatión

producing or
For further

Manitoba Depart-
Services, p. 21
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These methods are included in Section 72(I) of The Forest

Act under: (1) forest management licence; (2) tirnber sales;

and (3) tinber perrnits.

According to the Forest Act (1975, p. 6):

A forest management licence is a licence
granted to a company where the investment in
a wood-using industry established or to be
established is sufficient to require the
security of a continuous timber supply. ...
A }icence granted under subsection (1)
shal1 be for a period of not more than
twenty years, but may be renewed with or with-
out change or amendments to the terms and
conditions under which it was granted, for
further periods of not more than twenty years
each.

Although no cutting rights are assigned under a forest
management licence presently, holders of such licences are

required to forward a cutting plan to the provincial forestry
department for approval (Cornnittee on Forest Allocation,
19ó5, p. 16). In addition to fulfilling the requirements of
obtaining ând retaining a forest management licence, the com-

pany must bear most of the costs incurred in the management

of a forest area. Consequently, in most instances, companies

applying for this kind of licence are large. One of the

benefits of the extended tenure agreement with this licence

is that the licencee is provided with the opportunity of
maxirnizing benefits through long-range planning of the tim-

ber operation.

Other tirnber allocation rnethods include the issuing of
tinber sales (andlor quotas) and tinber permits in a forest
management unit. Timber sales and perrnits may be awarded by

public conpetition or by agreement between the Minister of
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Natural Resources, and persons established or intending to

become established in commercial tinber operations (RR ç TS,

L977, p. 46). Prior to 1965, all tirnber sales were awarded to

the highest bidder competing for cutting rights. This systen

was changed in 1965 so that persons who held tirnber sale or

pernit agreements for at least three years, were awarded

quotas to 1980. The size of the quota awarded is based on

the average production of the three years príor to 1965.

Unless commercial operators are cutting wood on private

lands, each operator must acquire a tinber sale or tinber

permit for resale in order to cut and market wood. The cost

of this kind of cutting agreement will vary depending on:

(i) the kind and amount of wood being cut; (2) the area from

which it is cut; and (3) other stipulations as stated in the

agreement by the forestry branch.

3.3 Wood SuppLy and Demand

3.3.1 Annual Allowable Cut, Volume and Species

To provide assurance of a continuous supply of timber to

established industries and operators, proposed annual cuts

are calculated on a sustained yíeld basis (RR & TS, 1977, p.44)



5/

According to The Forests of Manitoba report (MNRE , 7978,

p. 1, reprint), the volume of wood ayailable on an annual

a1lowable cut (AAC) basis is now estinated to be 2,668,240

cunits; consisting of 1 1890r720 cunits of coniferous species

and 777 ,520 cunits of deciduous species.

It is estirnated that total supply currently exceeds

peak demand by about four times (The Forests of Manitoba,

1978, p. 2). However, a large portion of this supply is

located in currently inaccessible areas. In addition, approxi-

mately 30 percent of the total AAC is composed of deciduous

specíes which are presently underutilized by the forest indus-

try. The figures presented above apply to areas outside the

agricultural zoîe as no forest inventory has been conducted

in this area to date (figure 7).

Although virtually any species of tree nay be used for
fuelwood, this study examines only those species which are

underutilized by the forest industry;and which are classified

as fuelwood by the Forestry Branch. These include:

(1) black spruce; (2) jack pine; (3) poplar;1 (4) birch;
)(5) dry wood;" and (ó) slabs and tops. The species whích

1-Poplar includes both Populus tyemuloídes and baLsanifez,a
and will be referred to as "pop1ar".
,>

"Drywood refers to any tree which is dead.
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are used mainly for fuelwood are poplar and birch (93

percent) whereas the renaining seven percent are comprised

of black spruce, iack pine, dry wood and slabs and tops.1 since

only a smal1 percentage of spruce, jack pine, drywood and

slabs and tops are used for fuelwood, further discussion of
fuelwood will focus on poplar and birch.

3.3.2 Species Location and Supply

Table 5 indicates the annual allowable cut (AAC) for the
white birch, balsam poplar and the trembling aspen species

of fuelwood while figure g denotes the forest region in which

these wood supplies are located. of the total AAc of these

species in the nine forest regions of Manitoba (figure g);

approximately 10 percent are comprised of birch; 11 percent
poplar; and 79 percent aspen.

3.3.3 Designated Cutting Areas

Present fuelwoo<1 supply areas have been determined by

the Manitoba Department of Natural Resources.

These supply areas can be divided into two working classes:
private use and commercial use.

The establishment of designated cutting areas for private
use is largely dependent upon the demand for fuelwood in a

1.-.-lrgures calculated from 1978 Annual Report of ITÍNRE
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TABLE 5

ANNUAL ALLOWABLE CUT ON PR,OVINCIAL
CROI4IN LAND OPEN ZONE, IN CUNITS

Specie s

Fores t
Region i{hite Birch Balsam Poplar Trernbling Aspen

I

TOTAL:

14,440

5,450

7 ,660

9,940

4,940

9,000

1,010

8,230

17,600

77,270

34 ,920

11,130

3,r40

7,700

4,990

5,510

360

8,100

11,580

87,430

126,200

45,400

r22,860

4r,020

33,830

7 3 ,800

1,070

69,840

95,060

609,080

SOURCE: Bob Larnont, "Status of ManÏtobars
Manitoba Department of Renewable
Transportation Services, 1977, p.

Forest Resources",
Resources and

7 -8, mimeographed.
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particular area (K1aus Vogel, personal conmunication, February

L979). Much of the fuelwood denanded for private use comes

from the southern and southeastern portions of the province,

where population concentration is greatest. Therefore,

cutting locations are established in several areas of these

regions to accommodate those individuals supplying their own

fuelwood requirements. 0ther regions of the province, have

not designated fuelwood cutting areas (because of a lower

denand). However, individuals may obtain their a\1owab1e

supply of wood from anywhere within these regions providing

there are no cutting restrictíons.
Designating cutting areas where wood demand is signifi-

cant provides a means for monitoring and regulating wood

cutting. This in turn allows for data to be kept on the

amounts and species of wood being cut.

Areas chosen for fuelwood cutting have roads and parking

facilities provided for the private user. Although these

facilities represent a cost to the forestry branch, they

are essential in order that indiscrirninate cutting be avoided

in non- des ignated areas .

Individuals seeking fuelwood for personal use may obtain
a cutting pernit frorn the MDNR or through district conserva-

tion officers. Persons cutting their ohrn fuelwood are given

maps of designated cutting areas and nust follow Forest Act

and Fire Act regulations. Permits for private use do not

a11ow for resale of fuelwood and an individual may not

l"¡BR,\ntt-'i
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apply for more than one permit per ,""rorr.1

Areas designated for commercial use are assigned in

accordance to the comrnercial operatorts tirnber agreement .

Each operator has specified on his agreement the amount and

type of fuelwood allocated to the operation. The sustained

yield rnanagement system ensures that any particular species

will not be overcut by commercial operations and that opera-

tors will harvest wood according to the regulations set out

on the timber agreement. Any portion of a forest management

unit may be allocated to a commercial operator providing

there are no previous restrictions and any commercial operation

is subject to periodic inspection by forestry personnel.

3.3.4 Fuelwood Demand

The demand for fuelwood oyer the past six years is shown

in tables 6, 7 , and 8. These tables include the total amount

of fuelwood allocated according to: region, species,

and method of timber disposal. In the context of this
study dernand refers to the physical quantity of wood harvested

by both private individuals and commercial tirnber operators

fo.r personal use or for resale as a heating fuel .

lPerrnits cost $r.00 each and an
each cord of wood cut depending
of birch and poplar only 2 cords
rnay be cut per pernit per year,

additional $0.s0 to $f.00 for
on the species. In the case
of birch and 3 cords of poplar



Year North

1973 1,410

L974 1,131 1,624 r,429

FI.]ELWOOD CUT ON

April 1, 1972

1975 L,070

South East

L97 6

7977

r,4L4 1,638

1978 1,958 12,006 9,680

408

604

TABLE 6

PROVINCIAL CROWN LANDS BY REGIONS
to }darch 3I, 19 78 (BY CUI'{ITS)

2,645 1,895

2 ,439 2,000

3, 816 3 ,r9 4

Wes t

2,709

906

1,500

1,648

2,585

s,L23

Total
Provincial

Whiteshell Forests

SOURCE: Manitoba Department of Renewable
Annual Reports L973-1978.

8.75

10

10

4I

ó84

BO

2 ,068

1,609

2,985

3,023

5,563

11,368

Total
Proyinc i a 1

Lands Total

5,110

3 ,497

4,749

5,513

5,320

15,904

7,r78

5,100

7 ,134

6,535

10,883

27,27r

Re-sources and Transportation Services,

I

Þ
Þ

I



Jack
Year Spruce Pine

FUELWOOD CUT ON PROVINCIAL
April 1, I972 to It{arch

1973 738

r974 249

1975 306

197 6

TABLE 7

351

260

693

383

288

311

r977 2r5

19 78 301

Poplar

183

L,769

1,061

1,009

T,22L

1,936

4 r073

Other r ô Slabs
Hardwoodsr Dty" g Tops Total

CROWN LANDS BY SPECIES
3r, 1978 (BY CUNITS)

1}{hit" birch

'on, fe11ed

6s0

930

986

2,399

4,845

15,255

SOURCE: Manitoba Department of
Services Annual Reports

primarily.
or dead trees.

2,945

I,57 8 1 ,023

3,148

1,813

725

2,375 r,224

5 ,255 1,469

7,r78

5,100

7 ,734

6,535

10,883

27,27L

996

538

% Change

Renewable Resources and Transportation
r973 - 1978.

r0%

40%

+ 28%

9%

39',6

60%

I

Þ
(Jr

I



TABLE B

FUELWOOD CUT ON PROVINCIAL CROWN LANDS BY
April 1, I972 to lt4arch 3I, 1978

Year Total

I973 7,I78

I974 5,100

19 75 7 ,I34
1976 6,535

1977 12,015

19 78 27 ,27L

Timber Pernits

6,586

3,613

5,726

5 ,446
g ,647

25,666

Timber Sales

I\4ETHOD OF DI SPOSAL
(BY CUNITS)

5,9I2

r,47r
1,350

1,056

r,220

1,580

SOURCE : Manitoba Department
tion Services Annual

Timber Berths Seizures

4

38

of Renewable Resources
Reports 1973 - 1978.

6

16

23

33

2I

25

and Transporta-

I

è
o\

I
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The data frorn the Tirnber Sales Office of the Forestry

Branch indicate that a total of 27,27L cunits of fuelwood

have been allocated in 1978. Approxirnately 65 percent of
this wood is allocated to private individuals from the

purchase of fuelwood permits for private use, while 35 per-

cent has been allocated to commercial operators who cut and

se11 fuelwood to registered timber dealers. In 1978, only

33 percent of registered. dealers (from a total of 36) have

recorded fuelwood sales and of this 33 percent, two dealers

have 74 percent of the total fuelwood sa1es. Personal

communications with timber dealers indicate that wood sold in
1978 comprises 71.8 percent birch, 23.4 percent poplar, 3.3

percent pine slabs and 1.5 percent oak.1 tt is clearly evi-
dent that birch wood is in great dernand by both private indi-
viduals and commercial timber dealers because of íts clean

burning properties and aesthetic appeal.

3.4 Constz,aints on the Wood Resource

Although wood for heating is again increasing in popular-

ity, there are a number of physical resource factors which

should be considered as possible constraints in the continued

use of fuelwood. Two of these factors will be discussed in

this section of the text. They include: (1) resource al1oca-

tion; and (Z) the wood resource and its nanagement.

1-Pine slabs and
source in this
percent of the
discussion.

oak will not be considered as a
study (since they comprise only
total) and therefore do not meri

ma j or fuelrvood
3.3 and 1 .5
t further
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3.4.1 Resource Allocation

Section 3.2.2 (Resource Allocation) of the study out-

lines the system presently used in allocating wood to private

individuals and commercial operators. There aïe certain

concerns regarding wood allocation to commercial tirnber

operators which rnay impose a constraint on the continued

commercial harvesting of fuelwood.

The principal rnethod of timber allocation to commercial

timber operators in lvfanitoba is through timber sales (on a

quota basis) or permits in a specified forest management

unit. A document released by the Conmittee on Forest Alloca-

tion in 1965 states that:

when a forest management unit is established,
all existing operators would first be a11oca-
ted a quota of which they will be allowed
to cut annually (p. 9).

One reason for the adoption of this system was that

issuing sales or permits on a yearly basis did not provide

any rnedium or long-term security to an established operator.

Prior to the quota system, a tirnber operator would be forced

to compete for tirnber rights each time a timber sale

expired (RR & TS, 1977, p. 46). Initially, this system

was to provide existing operators with a guaranteed AAC so

that their operations could continue on a yearly basis with

the security of having an assured volume of wood.
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Furthermore, the system provides each quota holder

with a transferability option.l Transferability of quotas

is designed with the hope of achieving more efficient

tirnber operations by allowing inefficient operators to

recover some of their equity through the sale of their quota

to another operator (A Forest Allocation System for Manitoba,

19ó5, p. 11). The objective of this system was to reduce

the total number of quota holders so that there would be

fewer, but larger (rnore efficient) timber operations.

Fourteen years after the document, "A Forest Allocation

System for lr{anitoba" (1965) was written, closer examination

of the quota system seems to indicate that Some problems

exist with this method of allocation. Discussion with some

timber opeïators indicate that the quota systern makes it

very difficult for interested persons to become involved in

fuelwood production (R. Dupas, G. Newman, personal communica-

tion, February, L979) .

when the quota system was adoptedrmost existing timber

operators received sma11 quot ^r.2 lriany sma11 quota holders

eventually had to sel1 their quotas, (in most cases

to larger ones), since srna11 operators could

ll^Ih"r"
quota

2quota
years

the operator could se1l or purchase his own or another's
in ordèr to cease or expand his operation.

sizes were based on the average tinber harvest three
prior to 1965.
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not be provided with a reasonable return. Currently there

are a smal1 number of quota holders, most of whon have large

quotas for timber operations. When the quota system was

adopted, the fuelwood market was smal1 and declining annual-

Iy, therefore, few persons were interested in becoming

established fuelwood operators.

However, with an increased sale of wood stoves in the past

few years, the fuelwood market has been continually increasing.

Consequently, there are a number of individuals who would like

to enter into fuelwood production but cannot because it is

virtuatly irnpossible to obtain a guaranteed supply of fuel-

wood for resale on a continuing basis. Presently, cornmercial

fuelwood production ís dependent on large quota holders who

may se1l their quotas to individuals interested in fuel-

wood production or decide to produce fuelwood

thems elves .

Most of this discussion pertains to the southern and

eastern portions of Manitoba which are currently satisfying 74

percent of the province's demand for fuelwood. Since it

is dífficult to obtain perrnits for cornnercial fuelwood

production, and because existing quota holders have a better

chance of obtaining new tirnber sales than non-quota holders,

people interested in fuelwood production are dependent on the

large quota holders for obtaining a guaranteed fuelwood sup-

p1y. As a result, the present quota systen makes it diffi-

cult and expensive for non-quota holders to become involved

in fuelwood production thereby liniting expansion of the

indus try .
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3,4,2 Constraints on the Wood Resource

Although there are abundant supplies of wood in lvfanitoba

which rnay be used for fuelwood there is sone concern as to

the extensive utiLization of certain species which are not as

abundant, namely birch wood. Table 7 (other hardwoods) indi-

cates that in the southern and eastern portions of the pro-

vínce, birch wood is in greatest demand as a fuelwood source.

Consequently, the present and future demand for birch wood

is placing a strain on mature birch stands (which are in

short supply when compared to other species such as poplar).

A solution to this potential problem would be to promote the

use of species such as poplar which is approxímately nine

times more abundant than birch.

Another aspect to consider in the potential constraints

to continued fuelwood use is the accessibility of the avail-

able supply and its marketability. Despite the abundance

of underutilized wood supplies (figure 7) approximately 45

percent are located in presently inaccessible areas (forest

regions 5, 61 7r 8, and 9). Howeverr 44 percent of the

demand for fuelwood comes fron the southern portion of the

province; resulting in a situation whereby region 2 in close

proxirnity to major southern markets, is supplying much of

the total fuelwood demand (figure 8).1

Although present wood demand is significantly less than

supply in most regions of the province, those areas which

are considered inaccessible should be examined for the purpose

lTh" percentage denand by region is calculated from table 5

for the southern region.
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of naking available fuelwood supplies for future use. Thus

pressures which may be exerted on loca1 supplies may be

avo ided.



CHAPTER IV

FUELWOOD PRODUCTION AND CONSUMER
ECONOT,ÍICS IN NIANITOBA

4,I Introduction

In determining how fuelwood fits into the lt{anitoba

energy budget r âr examination of the production and consumer

economics of fuelwood is required. More specifically

this section of the study will address itself to (a) pro-

viding a description of various methods and techniques used

in fuelwood production; and (b) comparing the energy effi-

ciency and costs of fuelwood with other conventional energy

souTces.

4.2 Fueluood Produetion and Marketing

There are a number of ways fuelwood may be harvested

and marketed. Figure g illustrates three nethods this studv
will examine. They include: the consumer as supplier;
the operator as supplier; and the dealer as supplier.

with the first method an individual becomes his own

supplier. This means that a person supplying his own fuelwood
will: (1) fe11 the tree; (z) buck logs into d.esired lengths;
(3) transport wood to the consumption point; (4) cut and split
logs into suitable lengths; and (5) stack the wood.. lvith
this nethod an individual need onry an axe or chainsaw, a

truck and perhaps a hydraulic splitter, or maul.1

1_ln-many lnstances individuals use only an axe or maul tosplit wood since hydraulic splitters arê costly.
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FOREST RESOURCE

FUELWOOD OPERATOR

INDIVI DUAL CONSUT,IERS

FUELWOOÚ DEALER

FIGURE 9

FUELhIOOD PRODUCTION AND MARKETING
METHODS
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With the second rnethod, a fuelwood operator harvests

and markets the wood hinself. There are three production

methods which rnay be used in producing fuelwood on a com-

mercial sca1e. The first of these is the "full-tree" method

whereby a tree is felled and then skidded

(rlates 1 and 2) to the loading ur"".l Here the tree is de-

limbed. The second cutting practice which is used by com-

mercial operators is the "tree-1ength" method. This method

differs from the "full-tree" method in that the tree is de-

limbed in the stump area, where the logs are skidded

to the loading area. The third cutting practice is the "cut

and pile" method whereby the tree is cut as in the "tree-
length" method. However, instead of skidding the logs to the

loading area, they are piled in the stump area to be forwarded

to the loading area at a later time.

After the extraction phase of the operationran operator

rnay cut logs into L.2 - 2.4 meter lengths, or may cut and

split logs into fireplace or stove lengths (y 35 cn). Some

of the equipnent used by commercial operators includes:

(1) chain sahr; (2) skidder; (3) forwarder; (4) fel1er buncher;

(5) linber btmcher; (6) loader; and (7) truck . If cutting and

splitting is carried out by the operator a hydraulic splitter

1st iddirrg is
cutting area

a process of
by a skidder

removing downed trees out of the
or tractor.
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Plate 1

Front View of Skidder

Plate 2

Rear View of Skidder

I

.lr
'.,ii
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may also be involved.

When the operator acts as the marketing agent, ãî often

used strategy is the advertisement of his product in loca1

newspapers. When wood is sold the operator rnay deliver the

product to the consumer or the consumer may pick up the supply

himself. In the latter case, the cost of the fuelwood will

be somewhat cheaper as the consumer does not pay delivery costs.
In the third method of production and marketing, a

fuelwood operator will supply wood to registered fuelwood

dealers who will rnarket the product. Depending on consumer

preference, the dealer may either se11 wood in 1og lengths

(I.2 - 2.4 rn), or nay cut and split wood into fireplace or

stove lengths (p 35 cn) .

After a dealer purchases wood from an operator, there

are two main channels through which the product rnay be sold.
The fj-rst is through advertisirg, in which case wood is sold

directly to the consumer. The second nethod is by selling
the wood to larger dealers or retail stores (i.e. slivinski's
Fuel Company, Beaver Lumber, Sutherland Supply), rn¡ho in
turn sel1 to consumers.

4.3 Pz,oduetion and Marketing Costs of FueLuood

Figure l0provides the costs for the various component

stages invdlved in the production and rnarketing of fuelwood.

Costs for each of these components have been deterrnined through

discussions with commercial operators, fuelwood dealers and

forestry personnel. Furthermore, costs are based on section

4.2 of the study which outlines production and marketing
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Cutting/
Stacking

Transportation

Cost of one
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FOREST RESOURCE

tation

Stumpaoei--t
!

Cutting ] stacking/Skidding
I

ITranspor¡

I

___l

(4) Profit $11.50

$ 2.00

31.00

13 .00

I

I

$zo . co¡
I

I

I
I

I

FUELWOOD OPER.AIOR

(4) Sawinq/
Splitting

(5) Selling/
Overhead

6 -60

(s) Cost of
to the

Vùood

Dealer ss7. s0

FUELIVOOD DEAIER

(6) Sawing/Splitting $20.00

(1) Se]J-ing/overhead 7. 75
L4.5 6) Profit 209"

l

2l(
I

l'
+_

CONSUMER BY THESE
METHODS.

(2) ç87.r2 (3) $r02.30

lcora calculations are included in Appendix B of the study. The
example-above are representative costs for a 80 km haul for I cord
(3.62 mr) of Birch (December 1979) .

')
'Opportunity cost of $S.00 per hour is included in this calculation.

FIGURE 1O
COST COMPONENTS IN PRODUCTION AND MARKETING

FUELWOODI

$17 .05s0.00 (s)

Consumer

TO

3

(1) $so . oo2
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nethods of fuelwood.l

The production and marketing costs will vary slightly
for different individuals, operators and dealers because of

variations in: (a) opportunity cost; (b) equipnent cost;

(c) transportation costs; and (d) marketing costs. Therefore,

the preceeding figures ar e averages of the yarious component

stages in fuelwood production and marketing.

Table 9 presents the selling prices in Decernber 1978 of

fuelwood delivered to consumers in Winnipeg. The prices in

this table are the average prices quoted by several Winnipeg

area fuelwood dealers.

4.4 PossibLe )ppoz.tunities and Constyaints in FueLuood
Pz,oductí.on and Marketing

4.4.I Background

Demand for fuelwood declined in the past because of com-

petition with more economical energy sources. Economic

competitiveness of fuelwood was hanpered by traditional methods

of production and delivery which were highly labour intensive.

Furthermore, efficient production required large capital in-
vestments. Consequently, production and marketing costs

hrere driven up making wood use uneconomical when compared to

other heating fue1s. Costs of conventional energy sources

have increased to the point whererin some instancesrviood use

for space heating is again beconing economi ca1-t.y competitive

as a fuel source. Furthermore the significant increase in

1- Only cost of birch wood production will be examined-



TABLE 9

AVERAGE SELLING PRICE OF FUELWOOD

DELIVERED TO CONSUMERS IN WINNIPEG- FOR
-ñsõeMBrR lezs-ÏÑ-$lcuxrrs (coRDS)1

CUT INTO
244 -CM
LENGTH
( 8 - F00r)

- 60

CUT INTO
I22-CM
LENGTH
(4-Foor)

CUT INTO 36
cNr LENGTH (16
INCH) BUT
UNSPLIT

CUT/SPLIT
INTO 36 CM
LENGTHS
(16-iNCH)WOOD

B irch $ss.oo

($4s.oo)

Poplar $ 23 .00

($3o.oo)

$39.00

($so.oo)

$27.00

($34.00)

$ so .80

($6s. oo)

$ss.rs

($4s.oo)

$lg,gz

($roz. so;

$+e.so

($61 . B3)

lBased on average selling price
dealers.

for eight Winnipeg fuelwood
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(table 8) maY
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fuelwood permit aLlocations from I976 - 1978

indicate that wood use is increasing because

economic conPetitiveness .

4.4.2PossibleOpportunitiesandConstraints
ThereaTeanumberofpossibleopportunitiesand

constaints associated with increasing fuelwood use ' some of

these include: market síze, cãPita1, labour' transportation'

and demand.

4 .4 .2.I lrlarket Size

If fuelwood use is to continue increasing, determin-

ing whether a market for this heating source exists is a

priority. This study has aLready indicated that a sizeable

market of fuelwood users does exist and that fuelwood produced

and marketed (at competitive prices) would be consumed by those

persons presently using wood and others who might switch over

to wood as a result of escalating fuel and electricity costs '

Therefore, it does not seem evident that the narket size for

fuelwood would pose any constraint to increased use.

4 .4 .2.2 CaPital

As in anY other industTy,

for future fuelwood Production is

some discussion. If the econornic

is to be maintained fuelwood must

petitive with other energy sources

the availabilitY of caPital

a key concern which merits

viability of fuelwood use

remain economicallY com-

. A naj or requirement
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therefore should be the efficient production of fuelwood by

commercial operators. However, in order to achieve produc-

tion efficiency, significant capital investrnent is required

for purchase of equipment used in forestry operations.

If capital is scarce, further expansion of the fuel-

wood industry rnay be restricted, however, several other sectoïs

of the economy would also be affected. Some suggestions in-

dicate that tight capital markets may prevail due to expanding

needs for investment in a number of other sectors (Nicke1,

et. ãI., 1978, p. 104). Therefore, câpital requirements may

be one constraint affecting the fuelwood industry since fuel-

wood conpetitiveness depends to a large extent on efficient,

1ow production cost.

4 .4 .2.3 Labour

In general, continued expansion of the fuelwood indus-

try could provide a means of increasing employment in lt{anitoba.

Jobs could be made avaílable in cutting operations down to

fuelwood marketing. Since almost all fuelwood is harvested

during winter there should not be a shortage of labour for the

fuelwood industry. In many areas of the province some indivi-

duals pursuing seasonal occupations (farrning to an extent) find

thenselves unenployed in the winter months. Since many rural

areas are near the fuelwood resource those persons inter-

ested could participate in fuelwood production. It

seems indicative that by expanding fuelwood production
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more unemployed labour could be

the amount of fuelwood for space

strengthening the economy.

put to work thereby increasing

heating and in turn

4.4 .2 .4 Transportation

Another crucial factor to be considered as a potential
constraint in the fuelwood industry is the cost and availability
of transporting fuelwood to rnarket. Generally, transportation
costs will vary depending on: (a) load density1' (b) regular-
ity; (c) loading and unloading conditions; and (d) distance.

Density is a factor which ultinately controls the payload.

As density increases there is a corresponding reduction in
the quantíty of wood which can be transported and an increase

in transportation costs. rn order to control transportation
costs it is irnportant to transport well-seasoned wood which

weighs considerably less than green woo,1.1

There aïe three methods by which wood can be transported

to market. They include conmon carrier, contract hauling

and operator hauling. Usually common carrier transport

is the most costly of the three methods since common carriers
charge a general tariff which is quite high in comparison to

1^-Seasoned birch (202
(2I94 1bs) per cunit
weighs approxirnately
(3601 lbs per cord).

M.C.) weighs approxinately 997 kg.
(2808 1bs per cord), while green birch
I?,79 kg. (2,8I3 1bs) per cunit
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contract hauling. The reason for this is that contract

hauling serves the fuelwood operator on a seasonal basis or

point to point runs whereas common carriers rnay be used

sporadic aLIy for transport. If the size of the fuelwood

operation economíc aILy justifies operator owned equipinent the

finalrnethodoftransport(operatorhauling)maybethe

cheapest of the three.

According to the lufanitoba Trucker ' s Association (per -

sonal communications, December 1978) the cost of transporting

fuelwood to market will range anywhere from $24.00 to $Zg'OO

per hour if the tïansporting distance is less than 160 km'

This cost would include loading and unloading times and trans-

port with no back hau1. If the distance is greater than 1ó0

km the charge is $0.S0 per loaded kilometer. In estimating

transportation costs it is best to determine the components

involved in transport (i.e. load-unload time, density of

material and distance) in order to arrive at a cost per cunit

of wood hauled.

Transpo Ttation of fuelwood, however, is not restricted

to tractor trailers, whose load capacity may range from 8 -

16 cunits (10 - 20 cords), wood may be transported by vehicles

as sma1l as half-ton pick up trucks with a capacity of ' 5

cords (1.81 ,n3). Whether or not it will be worthwhile to

transport wood by various trucking modes (i.e. maintaining a

net energy saving of Btu value of wood per unit of fuel saved)

will depend again on factors of density, load and unload

time and distance
1

'See Fossil Fuelsavings fron the Use of ltlood for Space Heating, þpendix C'
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Furthermore wood may also be transported by rai1. Some

rates have been calculated in table 10 according to payload

weight, number of cunits per load and distance. As the table

indicates the larger the payload and the longer the distance,

the cost per 45.4 kg load decreases. In some

cases therefore, it may be more economical to use rail trans-

port over truck transport.

Transportation of wood to rnarket is one of the more cru-

cial factors in determining the economic competitiveness of

wood to other heating fuels. One way in which transportation

may place a constraint on the economic competitiveness of

fuelwood is if the distance from the wood resource to the

market increased disproportionately to the relative price

increases for conventional energy sources. In this manner

the fuel savings realized from wood use would s1ow1y decrease

to a point where no fuel savings would be realized.

4 .4 .2 .5 Demand

Perhaps the only way in which demand could act as a con-

straint in the use of wood for heating is if wood fails to

remain economically competitive with other fuels so that 1ittle

or no energy savings are rnade from heating with wood. If

this vrere the case then all other elements comprising fuelwood

use would also deteriorate to a point where fuelwood would

become an inferior good. At present and in the near future

demand for fuelwood is unlikely to decrease significantly

so as to affect use of wood for space heating, so long as

fossil fuel costs continue to increase and the use of fuel-

wood generates a cost savings.



Minimum
Vüeight
Per Load
ks (lbs.)

18,182
(40,0oo)

22,727
( 50, ooo)

27 ,273
(60, ooo)

31,818
( 70, 000 )

No. of
Cunits/
Load
(cords )

TABLE IO

RÀIL COST TRANSPORT OF FUELWOOD VITTHIN
A 75-1OO KILOMETER RÀDIUS TO WINNIPEG1

75 Kilometer
(45 mile)
Radius CosL/
45.4 kg
(100 1bs . )

11
(14 )

13
(r7)

16
(2r)

20
(25)

Source: Canadian Pacific Railways, Personal- Communication, Rate Information for Freight, January,
L919.

4s+

44ë

39+

38+

Total
Cost

ro= di=aarrce increases so do
seasoned birch which weights

Total
Cost/
Cunit
(Cord)

$180.00

$220.00

$234 .00

$266.00

I00 Kilometer
(60 mile)
Radius Cost/
45.4 kg
(100 lbs.)

16 .36
(12.86)

L6.92
(L2.e4)

14 .63
(11.14)

13.30
(r0.64)

shipping charges. The above
approximately 1273 kg/cord

46ë

45+

44ë

39ë

Total
Cost

Total
CosL/
Cunit
(Cord)

$184.00

ç225.00

$264.00

$273.00

16.72
(13.14)

17 .31
(13.23)

16 .50
(r2.s7)

13 .65
(r0.92)

calculations are based on the weight of
( 2, 800 lbs .,/cord) .

I

o\
c¡'

I
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4.5 Economics of Wood UtiL¿zation

This section of the report examínes the economics of

wood utilization based on: the selling costs of fuelwood;

the cost of conventional energy sources; and heating unit

efficiencies. Table 11 provides an economic cost compari-

son of fuelwood with electricity, oi1 and natural gas.

A number of possible heating costs are calculated in

table 10 which would coïrespond to varying cost differences

of fuels due to various heating unit efficiencies. After having

established the various cost 1eve1s of fuelwood use r^¡ith

electricity, oi1 and natural gasrit is necessaTy to determine

at which price and efficiency 1evels fuelwood could be econo-

mically substituted for electricity, oi1 and natural gas.

The following formulael are used in determining the cost at

which wood can economical-l-y replace or supplement electric,

oi1, or natural gas space heating.

E =VxXPx
V

where Eu

Vx

Px

= economic value of wood $/ton

= units of electricity, oil or natural gas
per ton of wood (.9072 tonnes)

= price of electricity, oi1, or natural gas
per unit cost.

lthu formulae used are
Wood for EnêTEY", 7978,

fron N.A. Wiksten's report "Using
p. 26 (mimeograph) .



FueI Type
and Btu Per
Natural Unit

Electricity2 2.53ë/kwh
3,413 Btu/Kwh

oil #13
168,000 BE:u/gaI
(4.5 litres)

TABLE 11

HEATING FUEL COST COMPARISONS FOR !ìIINNIPEG
(March 1980)

Natural cas 4 2.84/mcf
1r000,000 Btu,/mcf

White Birch (208 Mc) $100.00
8,335 Btu/lbs. ( .45 kg) 80.00
23.4 X. 106 Btu,/128 f.L.3 6O.OO
cord (¡.62 m3) 4o.oo
@ 2 ,808 lbs .,/cord

Trembling Aspen ( 20e" MC)

9,316 Btu/lbs. (45 kg) $ 80.00
17.7 x 106 Bru/128 f.L3 60.00
cord (¡.oz m3) 4o.oo
@ I, 900 lbs .,/cord 20 .00

Unit Cost
of Fuel

Fuel Volume
Required to
Produce One
Million Btu
of Heat Energy

75.9ë/saL
(4.5 litre)

293 kwh 7.4I

5.95 gal 4.51
(26.78 litres)

1
looo fr.: 2.84
(28.32 mr)

.043 4.30
(120 lbs. or 3.44
54.55 ks) 2.sB

r.72

Heating CosL/L,000,000 Btu @ Heating Unit Effi.i.r,"yl

100%

Iro d.autmine heating 'costs' for I million Btu:
2v,ri.rrripug Hydro, March, 1980.
3rmperial oil,Marketing Division, March 1980.
4creater Winnipeg Gas, Residential Sales, March

90e"

5.02 5.65 6.45 7 .53 9.03

80e" 702

.056 4.48
(107 lbs. or 3.36
48.7e ks) 

i..i:

3 .16

4.82
3.85
2.89
1.93

60e"

3.55 4.06

5.38 6 .15
4. 30 4.92
3.23 3.69
2.4r 2.46

50å 40e"

5.O2
3.76
2.5L
I.25

4.14 5.68

7 .18 I .60
5.74 6.88
4 .31 5 .16
2.88 3.44

rr.29 15 .05 22.58

30%

100
efficiency

5.60 6.4r
4.20 4.80
2.80 3.20
1.40 1.60

202

tggo (El_ectricity and Natural gas are given in runoff costs).

7 .10

10 .75
8.60
6 .45
4.30

X Unit fuel price X Fuel Volume.

7 .48 8.96
5 .61 6 .72
3.74 4.48
1.87 2.24

9.47 L4.20

14.36 21.50
11 .49 r7 .20
8.62 12.90
5.74 8.60

11 .20
I .40
5.60
2 .80

I

o\
oo

I

L4.96 22.40
Ll-.22 16.80
7.48 Ir.20
3.74 5.60



Fuel Type
and Btu Per
Natural Unít

Etectricity
3 , 413 Btu,/Kwh

Ioir *1
I68 ' 000 Btu,/gal
(4.5 litres)

Naturel Gas 
2

I , 000 , 000 Btu,/mc f

White Birch (20r MC)

8,335 Btu,/lbs. (.45 kg)
23.1 X 106 Btu/l28 rL.
cord (3.62 m3)

@ 2 ,808 lbs .,/cord

TABLE 12

HEATING FUEL COST COMPARISONS FOR WINNTPEG

I/üITH FUEL AT WORLD IMPORT AND EXPORT PR]CES

Unit Cost
of Fuel

Fuel Volume
Required to
Produce One
Million Btu
of Heat Energy

2.53ë/kwh¡

L.toë/sar
(4.5 litre)

5 .32ë /mcf

s100.00
80 .00

3 co.oo
40 .00

Trembling AsPen(20t MC)

9,316 Btu/Ibs. (a5 kq) -î B0-00
L7 .7 x to6 stu/l2} f.L3 60.00
cord (:.62 m3) 4o.oo
@ l, 900 lbs .,/cord 20 . C0

293 kwh 7.4I

5.95 gal
(26.78 litrcs) I0.I2

?
1000 fr .: 5.32

I(28.12 rn )

.043 4.30
( 120 Lbs . .,r 3 .44
54.55 l:'r) 2.53

r.72.

Heating Cost/I'000,000 Btu @ Heating Unit Efficiency

too% 90% 80% 702

lTh. .o=t of oi1 is determined on a straight ratio carculation excludinq, refininq costs from crude oii to hcating

oil, profit markup and other factors which would make the actuaf price higher than $1 -7o/gaL-i therefore
g.75g 

= x "t.r" 
g.759 is cost per gal. in March 1980, $14.75 is the domestic price per barref and $33'00

14.75 33.00 is import price per barret (Manitoba Department of Energy and Mines, March, 1980) '

2N.trr.l gas costs determined by the April t, 1980 export price of $4.47 ll.s. therefore 19 percent exchange + S4'47

= S5.32 (Winnipeg Free Press, March 26'l-ga1) '

rL.24 L2.64 L4 .45

5.92 6.65 7.60

4-82 5.38 6.15
-t .8'-: 4. 30 4.92
2 .89 3 .23 3 .69
r.93 2.4L 2.46

.0516
(.1-07 Ibs . ur
48.-i9 ]/g)

602 50% 402 303

.1 .4 tl
3 .3(t
2.24
).L2

16.86 20.23 25.29

I .87 10 .64 13 .30

7.LA 8.60 10.75
5.14 6.BB B.É,0
4.31 l:.16 6.'15
2.88 3.44 4.30

I r\1

3.76
2 .5L
1 )ri

5 .60
4 .20
2.BO
r .40

20e"

6.41
4.r30
3.2Q
l.b0

33.72 50.58

t7 .74 26.60

14 .36 21.50
I I .49 r7 .24

e .62 1.2.10
5.'ì4 B -60

7 .48
5 .61
3.14
I O?

ir .96
ó.t¿
'1 .48
?- .24

I1.20
B .4()
5 .60
?".80

I

o\
(.o

I

14.q6 2).,10
LL .2.2 IÚ . BO

î.48 11.20
3.74 5.60



TABLE 15

FUEL COSTS AT DOMESTIC PRICES VS
INÍPORT AND EXPORT PRICES WITH 

1

STATE OF THE ART HEATING TECI-INOLOGY'
per 1,000,000 Btu

Fuel Type
and Btu Per
Natural Unit

Electricity

0i1

Natural Gas

Birchwood

Popl ar

H.eat ing
Unit Cost Unit
of Fuel Effíciency

2.s3*/kwh 100%

75.9 +/ eal 6s%

2 .84ë /ncf 7 5%

$L02.30/ 60%
cord

lB"s"d on Tables 11 and IZ.

Cost at
Dome s t ic
Pr ic es
(March,

$61.83/
co rd

$ 7 .41

$o.gs

$s.zg

$t.ss

$s.77

Unit Cost
1980) of Fuel

60 "ó

2.ssÉlkwh

$r.zo/sar

$s.s2/mcr

$702.30/
cord

$61.83/
cord

Cost at Irnport
and Export
Prices
(lvÍarch, 1980)

$ z. +r

$1s.s6

$z.ro

$t.ss

$s.77

I

\l
O

I
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Vx is determined by:

Vx= HeffwXHeffwu

Heffx X Heffxu

where: Heffw = heating value of r+oo d/ton
Heffwu = efficiency of wood burning unit
Heffx = heating value of electricity, oi1 or

natural gas

Heffxu = efficiency of electricity, oi1, or
natural gas heating unit

Therefore, ãt various cost and efficiency 1evels the
crossover point can be deternined. The following exanple

illustrates this.
If: px is $0.76/ga]-l-on (4.S litr:es) oil;

Heffw = 16,670,000 Btu/ton Birch wood;

Hef fwu = 60e";

Heffx = 168,000 Btu/gal. (4.S litres) oi1; and

Heffxu = 70"¿

The volune of oil needed to equal the heating value of
one ton of Birch wood is 85 gallons of oi1 (392.7 litres).
From this, the maximurn economic replacement cost of wood

should not exceed $64.55/ton (.907 2 tonnes) or S90.43/cord

of birch (3.62 m3) .

The following graphs (fig. 11-13) rray be used to facilitate calcula-
tions for other crossover levels of wood use from electricity,
oi1 and natural gas.1 These graphs provide a method for

1.rit"r,q 
çt"p,l,r have been taken from and nodified for this studyfrom N.A. Wiksten, 1978, p. ZBA.
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detennining the maximum value of wood that will break even

with the cost of replaced electricity, oi1 and natural gas.

Figures 11, 12, and 15 illustrate various heating

values of fuelwood and for various efficiency ratings of
heating units, the varue of wood corresponding to the cost of
electricity, oil and natural gas replaced by fuelwood. These

graphs show that when prices of electricity, oil and natural
gas increase, there will be a corresponding increase in the

value of wood. As in the example for wood replacing oi1 an

increase of 10+ per gallon will result in the value of wood

increasing by $ff - $1 2 per ton.

In each of the three graphs, birch wood is used as the

replacernent fuel with a Btu rating of 16.67 million Btu per

ton (.9072 tonne). The graphs' functions will be illustrated
by use of figure 12. Step one: Fron the 16.67 million Btu

rating for birch wood on the right of the horizontar axis pro-

ceed upward to the efficiency rating of .60 (for wood). Step

two: Proceed left to the .70 efficiency rating for the oil
heating unit. I Step three: Proceed downward until the desired

Btu rating for oil (in this case 1ó8,000 Btu) is reached.

Step four: Move to the right, ctossing the vertical axis

(indicating the ga11on equivalent of oi1 per ton of wood)

1^rn general, the seasonal efficiency of oil furnaces tends to
fang-e flom 45_to 60 percent, while gas furnaces tend to opeïate
in the 6 0 to 7_0 p_ercent range . Howéver , f or i 1lus trat ion ãny
conbination of efficiencies rnay be used-to determine the
economic value of wood. For further discussion on heating
unit efficiency see R. L. Dunning, "Fossil-Fue1 Furance
Losses Detailed", Electrical world, (Novenber 1s, r974, p. Ú7 .)
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until the price of oil per gallon (i.e. 60+) is reached.

Step five: Moving upward to the horizonta1- axis, economic

value of wood is $51.00 per ton (.9072 tonne) is obtained,

which is the maximum price per ton affordable for birch wood

before a zero fuel equivalent savings is realized.

4.6 Conclusion

Fuelwood can be a desirable and economical energy source

if the following conditions are maintained: minimized produc-

tion costs; minimized transportation distances (i.e. less than

L20 km) ; continued price increases for oi1, natural gas and

electricity; and maximum efficiencies for wood heating units

(i.e. 45 - 60 percent).

With these factors in mind, âr individual may determine

whether or not wood use will be economicaLly feasible when

compared to an existing heating system. Figures 11, 72, and

13 indicate that by considering heating unit efficíencies

cost of fuel to be replaced by wood and Btu content of wood

an individual will realize whether or not a net energy savings

will result. C1ear1y, either these factors as a sum or in

combination rnay make fuelwood use economical.



CHAPTER 5

SUI\ßI.ARY, FINDI}¡GS AND RECOI4{ENDATIOI\ùS

5 .1 Summary

With the OPEC oi1 embargo of 1973,

oil irnporting and consuming countries real :-zed that the era of 1ow-

cost energy supplies had come to an end. Three requirements

were determined as being necessaT'y in order to reduce the burden

of escalating prices and to reduce the cash outflow from im-

porting regions of the world: (a) conservati.on of existing
energy supplies; (b) diversification of energy sources; and

(c) development of new energy sources.

Energy consumption in lvlanitoba began with the use of
wood for space heating. with low-cost abundant and conven-

ient hydrocarbon and electrical sourcesrcoâ1, oi1, electricity
and natural gas replaced wood as a major energy source.

The effects of rising energy costs in a province which imports

approximately 82 percent of its energy requirements have grave

inplications on Manitoba's economy and population. Rising

energy costs result in increased costs of energy to consumers

and conseguently greater cash outflow from provincial coffers
for energy payments resulting in a declining provincial economy.

Although lvlanitoba is a heavy net importer of natural gas and

oil.rthe þrovince is fortunate to have a vast forest resource

which may provide a renewable energy source for space heating.

Recent increases in the number of wood and wood stove dealers

along with increases in the number of cutting permits, seem
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to indicate that wood is gaining in popularity as a space

heating fue1.

Although positive and negative inpacts are associated with
any type of energy use, a decision to use any kind of energy

source would most 1ikely be based on its economic competi-

tiveness and consumer preference. Therefore, these criteria
would have to be considered in any decision made by an indi-
vidual to use wood over other available energy sources.

One reason for an increase in the use of wood has to do

with wood stove designs which have lead to a reduction in the

amount of wood required to heat a given area. Ivlany modern

stove designs are airtight, T€sulting in better draft control;
even temperatures and longer burning fires.

Efficient wood burning requires that noisture content be

reduced to 1ow 1eve1s (10 - 20 percent M.c.),as a higher M.c.

reduces the total heat value of wood. Some of the environmental

concerns with wood burning have to do with air quality. How-

ever, when compared to coal or fuel oi1, wood produces less

air pollution. Any adverse effects on air quality would be

dependent upon the concentratíon of wood burning.

Approxinately 96 percent of all productive forest land

in lvfanitoba is under provincial crown ownership.
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Birch and poplar are the most popular fuelwoods in N{anitoba

accounting for appToximately 74 percent of all fuelwood

allocations in 1978.

Although there is an abundant supply of wood on provin-

cial crown lands which could be used for fuelwood, there are

three concerns which could restrict further increases in the

use of wood. These include: (a) wood allocation to com-

mercial operators; (b) the wood cutting allocation of less

abundant fuelwood species; and (c) the accessibility of

future supplies and their marketability. Overa11, the annual

al1owab1e cut (AAC) of wood in Manitoba indicates that the

total supply currently exceeds peak demand by about four times,

and of this total supply, approximately 30 percent comprises

underutilized species .

supplying fuelwood to a consumer may be done in three

ways: (a) the consumer is the supplier; (b) the operator is

the supplier; or (c) the dealer is the supplier. Various

production stages and costs will valy depending on method

of production, oPPortunity cost, equipment cost, transportation

costs, and marketing costs.

various potential constraints and opportunities

including market size, câpita1, labour, transportation,

and deamnd are discussed as possible indicators in the future

energy competitiveness of fuelwood in Manitoba '
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Heating cost calculations will vary depending on

selling costs of fuelwood; cost of conventional energy

sources; and heating unit efficiencies. Furthermore,

it is possible to calculate the crossover point at which

wood becomes competitive to use based on: wood heating

unit efficiency; gas, oil or electrical heating unit efficiency;

heating value of wood; heating value of gâs, oil or elec-

trici_ty; units of gâs, oi1, or electricity per ton ( .9 tonne)

of wood; and the price of gâs, oi1 oI electricíty per unit

cost. The resulting figure determines the economic value of

wood per ton (.9 tonne) which is the maximum price the

consumer can afford to pay for wood to realize a break-even

point in fuelwood substitution.

5.2 Findings

The history of fuelwood use in ]t{ani has been decl

nins dramaticallv frorn the end of World War II up to L973

where a 1eve1ling off began,and in subse uent years,a resur

ence in the use of wood for sp4ç9-¡ea!ll rÞoses. The

reasons for this trend are reflected by the availability of

cheap, abundant, and convenient fossil fuel and electricity

supplies which made fuelwood use virtually obsolete. The

reasons that decline in fuelwood use began to 1eve1 off and

then increase rnay be attributed to: the I973 OPEC embargo

which increased prices of oil and natural gas tremendously;

and to the development of more efficient wood burning stoves
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which greatly reduced the amount of wood required to heat a

given area.

? Burning wood may be carried out efficiently, or ine_ff_i-

ciently, in which case it may or may not be economical as a substi

tute fuel source. Old stove designs and fireplaces are

generally not as air tight nor do they a11ow for a good draft

control which many modern stove designs offer. Consequently'

this is one factor which determines econornical wood space

heating. Another factor to consider is the type of wood to

be used. GeneraILy speaking Some species of wood have a

higher Btu content than others. Therefore, choosing wood

with a high Btu content will provide for increased efficiency.

Furthermore, in connection with the type of wood being used,

moisture content will greatly affect the economic feasibility

of wood use. Wood with a high moisture content will require

more heat energy to drive off excess moisture thus reducing

the potential energy content of the wood. Therefore, burning

wood with a low moisture content is desired as a greater

amount of the potential Btu energy content of wood may be extrac-

ted. These are contributing factors in wood burning efficiency.

3. The overall supply potential of the fuelwood resource

in Manitoba is great.. Presently, approximately one peTcent of

the total annual allowable cut of wood from provincial cTown

land is being used for fuelwood (27,277 cunits out of a

total of 2r668r240 cunits). However, despite this amount,

some Species of trees and Some areas of the province have a

greater demand than other species and areas. As a result,

birch is in short supply in some sections of southern Nlanitoba
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while Some Species, Such aS poplar, aTe more than nine times

as abundant (77,270 cunits birch to 697,510 cunits poplar).

The largest denand for fuelwood presently comes from the

southern region (Winnipeg area) of the province (12,006 cunits).

The supply potential for this region is 195,640 cunits,

(poplar comprising 93 percent and birch comprising 7 percent

of this total) or 16 times the present demand. The implica-

tions indicate that fuelwood demand in these two forest

regions could supply the Winnipeg area on a significantly

larger sca1e. While any species of tree may be used for fuel-

wood, those specíes which are more abundant and underutilized

should be used as fuelwood.

4. Given the current state of the art for wood heating technology

and the use of selected fuelwood species, wood heating technology

is currently competitive in the urban areas of the province

(table 13). With a widening price difference between wood

and other fuels in the future, use of fuelwood will become com-

petitive with oil, natural gas and electricity (tab1e 13) .

As the economic competitiveness of wood increases and

given the anticipated applications in the economies of scale for

the fuelwood industry, it is a finding of this study that the

price of fuelwood may decrease at a tine when alternative fuels

are forecast to undergo rapid price increases -
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By using r,uood as an alternative or supplementary

space heating source several benefíts can be experienced.

a. As Manitoba is a net importer of all
energy, the use of wood for space
heating represents a cost saving to
the province for energy ordinarily
imported. The result of this is a
reduction in cash outflow
from the province for imported energy.

b. Increased wood use will provide new
opportunities for employment not only
in fuelwood production but also in
equipment development and sales. The
development of a renewed fuelwood industry
would benefit the provincial economy
by stimulating growth in other indus-
tries directly associated with fuelwood
product ion .

c. The use of unmerchantable wood for re-
placing hydrocarbon energy or electrical
energy may introduce a more complete
utilízation of the wood resource. In
addition, more efficient methods of
production may be implemented to inprove
forest management and maximize the
utilizatíon of the forest resource.
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Wood for space heating is one supplementary or primary

energy source among others available to the economy and

population of Manitoba and its contribution should be under-

stood within this context. This study índicates that with
continued price increases for conventional energy sources,

fuelwood use will continue to increase. Although it is
difficult to project by what percentage this increase wilr be,

it is known that fuelwood use will be regionally specific,

especially in wood-producing areas that must import oi1 at

higher than average prices.

Wood use should provide one renewable indigeneous energy

source available to the Province. Manitoba should begin to
divert from a heavy dependence on expensive hydrocarbon

fuels for space heating,and begin to develop a broader base

of energy supplies (i.e. biomass, so1ar, wind, etc.). Fuel-

wood is shown to be a growing space heating source which,

(despite its regional market limitations) nay capitalize on

a productive resource base. If the present trend of wood use

is any indication of future trends,wood will pray a larger role
in the total energy supply to the lvlanitoba economy over the

next 20 years.

5.3 Recommendations

Escalating prices for non-renewable energy sources seem

to indicate that the economic value of wood will be increasing

more quickly than production costs. With this in mind, wood

use for space heating is once again beconing an economically

viable space heating source.
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The findings of chapter four illustrate when wood can
be used for heating at costs lower than that of electrical,
oi1 or gas heating. Based on the research conducted in this
study on the present role of wood as a space heating fuel

the following recommendations can be made:

5 .3.1 Forest Management and Policy

A re-examination of the present quota system should be

conducted for the purpose of attracting interested persons

into commercial fuelwood production. The present difficulty
in obtaining a commercial tinber sale or permit to persons

without a quota could be alleviated by issuing provisional

quotas on a short term basis (for 2 to 3 years),afterwhich

quota renewal would be based on past production techniques

and rnarket sa1es. Production performance would be based on

efficient methods of wood production which would naximize

the recovery of forest biomass. Good forest management and

a flexible forest policy would: provide for a continual

supply of unmerchantable wood for space heating; and allow

for the continued development of the fuelwood industry in

Manitoba.

5.3.2 Wood Supply

In areas where the supply of certain tree species ís

being reduced by rising demand, the province should attempt

to promote the use of more abundant species for space heating

For exarnple, birch wood supplies in the southern portion of

the province are declining at a faster rate than forest
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regeneration. In contrast there is a significantly larger

supply of poplar which has only a 15 percent demand of all
fuelwood allocated on provincial crown 1ands. To reduce

denand on birch wood (presently 55 percent of fuelwood a1lo-

cations), the province should consider: (a) restricting

birch wood perrnits in areas where demand may endanger

standing tinber supply; and (b) promote the use of less

utilizes species such as poplar by increasing the price for

birch wood permits while maintaining a lower price structure

for poplar.

5. 3.3 Socio-Economic Factors

The increasíng use of wood for space heating wi-11 create

new employment opportunities not only in fuelwood production

but also in the manufacture of wood heating equipment. With

the co-operation of prívate and governnent bodies, efforts
should be made to offer employment or incentives to that
sector of the labour force which is currently unemployed.

The increasing use of wood as a space heating source

might require both financial and technical assistance. Pro-

viding assistance should be conducted in a manner which

thoroughly examines the logistics of using wood over other

energy sources on a regional basis within the provinces total
energy budget.

5,3.4 Government Involvement

Based on information presented in this study and with

other available research on wood burning, the Provincial
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Government should critically assess the viability of burning

wood for space heating. Depending on the findings (if it is
determined wood is economical1-y competitive) government might

begin an active advertising canpaign for using wood for space

heating thereby contributing to the provincial economy and

reducíng dependence on imported energy sources.

5.4 Areas of Further Study

With respect to wood heating the following projects

appear to be of interest in establishing the future role

of wood as a heating source:

a. Establish scenarios of the total provin-
cial energy budget to the year 2000;

b. Estimate the total use of various wood fuels
including wood to the year 2000;

c. Determine the amount of wood residue avail-
able from the forests for heating, gassi-
fication, distillatíon and hydrolysis, through
examination of all commercial forestry
operations .

Establish the total amount of wood available
from private 1ands.

Develop more research into wood heating
technology with the purpose of further in-
creasing attractiveness and efficiency in
wood use.

Determine the effects of wood burning in
conjunction with safety regulations.

Determine the specific environmental effects
from wood harvesting and combustion on a re-
gional scale.

d.

e.

f.

g.
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APPENDIX A

SAMPLE TIMBER PERMIT AND SALES

APPLICATIONS FOR CROhI{ LAND TIN{BER

CUTTING AND SELLING



DEPARTMENT OF MINES

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

FOREST SERVICE

APPIJCATION FOR LICENSE TO DEAL
IN FOREST PRODUCTS

To the Provincial Forester,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

I .. -.....of
We

bereby make application for a license authorizing me to deal in lumber
US

fuelwood, pulpwood, boxwood or other forest products and enclose the

required license fee of 92.00.

ll[¿business is located at
Our

with branches at.

I am wholesale or retail dealers i¡ the following forest products
We are

I usually secure our forest products from the following soutces
We

Shipments are received by !¡ggts
rail

I will carefully observe all the provisions of rrThe Forest Actrr and
We

Regulations made thereunder.

Dated at . . in Manitoba,' this . . . day of

Signature

Approved by.

Date

For Use of Forestry Department

New Record Books Required - Purchase

Sales

AND NATURAL RESOURCIS

MNR-f-82
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DEPþ.RT¡,,IENI OF /,^INES. NATURAL
RESOURCES AND ENVIRON/r',ENT

FORESTRY BRANCH
PERMIT

of r/. Sec

81067

FMU

Reg ion

Rge.

u

,
!
b

)
3

hoving poid the following:

Torol $

Tp.

c.N.

P.M.

r

provisions of THE FOREST AcT'' ond Regurol¡ons mode thereunder,3s6¡..t ro rhe speciorlhc lollowing quonr¡ry of r¡mber AND NO MORE

a

ø

a
,J

)

)
,

t
¡

I

)

PÐR"h/gfT' T'û CdlT T'Hh/{HER"
THIS lS TO CERTtFyrxer

Permit fee $1.00 Dues $
ls hereby outhorized under the
condition¡ set out below, to cut

Dotcd ot Wrnnrpcg

2.r I

THIS PERMIT EXPIRES

From thc following locotion, vrz,
Conscryot¡o¡ Officcr ot will rupcrvise cutt¡ng

SPECIAL CONDITIONS1' 
Ï:"ï?iiå'ff"ïr:,i""]!t;.:#;tå'ir;îJ'dl,l":anv Provinciar Hishwav or anv other Government Road unress rhe timber is marked

2. Brush and logging debris shall be cut, lopped and spread so as to lie cfose to the ground.
Brush and logging debris on landings must be spread.
Brush disposat must ar all rimes keðp pace *lr-t tn.
cutting operations.

PERTINENI EXCERPTS FROM FOREST REGUTATIONS

38' within len (l0l doys ofter the complet¡on of the cult¡ng operorions of o pe-rmittee, rhe permittee sholl complete on.{ j¡gô the declo,l¡on on rhe reverse ¡ide of rhe permir ond submir ¡r ó ti'" rrpu-¡rinà ori¡."r.39' -whe¡e o Permittee cuts rimber in on omount less rhon the omount outhorized irr rlìe permir, ond his cutting ooerorior¡3 hove been con.ducted in o mcnner sotisfoctory lo on officer, lhe perm¡tiee, upa. offti.or;on therefår, ¡s eni¡rled ro o refund of ihe omounr of rimber
i,'^i:¡ï:::Î;:^''.ii"o3i,i:'äi:oåi'i:îiJjï:i:'nr poiã ui-r.r.'5.a rhe o,no,nr'oov;;r;';;,''he rimber ocrvo'7 cu,; bur no re

{0' f ll 
,iÏ'J'tîl :t"iJl'^',':l iï::,',î1 ;";:îî",'. 

wrth.in thinv l3o¡ 6or orrer rhe dore or expiry or o perm¡r, rh" po,-;r,"e ¡s enr,rred

' l2l where on opplicotion lor relund is received loter.lhon rhirry 13ol doys.ofter the dore of expiry of o permit, but wirhin rhree monrhs' ofter thot dore, rhe permirtee is enr¡tled ro only fifry pu, .ånir- tió"t t o¡ rhe o-ounr ot.r",lun¿ poyoble r:, h;m.{l' No refund ¡holl be mode to o pefm¡llee who cpplies therefor olrer rhe rime specilied in subsecrion {21 of secrion ¿0.42' Any overcul not e¡ceed¡ng len per cenlum ll07.l of lhe omount ourhori¿ed sholl be poid for o1 rha forù specilied in rhe permir; ondlhor portioñ of ony overcut exceeding ten per centum (lO%l of the omounr outhorized in the permir sholl, unlerr olherw¡¡e ordercdby the d're.or. be poid for or fou¡ ¡-l¡ r,.J, ihe rore rp".,iì"a-in ii"-por.ir.

r-R1-G21 /MG47a6 .sþ o

lf you orê ¡n doubt, or wi¡h lurrher rnformorion _ ASK IHt OFFTCER

D¡rcctot



DËCLARATNOhI

OF TIITIBER CUT

Pcrmrl returned to Heâd Oflico.
and ædoved

sh€ ck od
,t

PROVINCE OF
MANII'OBA

ReobnBl C|iræÎq

tnis Pernrit to the

KIND CUANTITY CUT UNDERCUT

]*ilil"^TI:Í:..ÎÎn.^"j:|.?Î.':!l::ÎPj111l1lP!r::scYt,havedisposeciofthebrUShaS¡nSlrUcledancjhaVe.lrm jt And thai all tinìber crrt under aulhorily of this Permrt, except thar which I have been authorized ro sel. *il b; ":;;ï il*ff,:ff:;i;;,i:'t't"" ":.tl
VJ

Ìá Section Township Range _ E. p.M
ld f urther. that timber cut urlder authority of this Permit. which I am allowed lo sell, was d¡sposed of as follows:

DATE SOLD TO ADDRESS MATERIAL

' , :t tì\

W¡lness to signature of declarant Date Declarat¡on Completed Signature of Declarant

--- 
--_--

FOR USE OF OFFICER

ìounl of dues on Overcut $ Undercut $
ì

'ercut dues collected: Date ___ 1g __Amount $ Int. Rec

ìounlof ref und recommended S ____ payable lo ,

Officer Regional D¡rector

quence of

rarance Récommended . Contract No.
gional
ectof Date

or Conlract Year

Officer Date
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DTPARTIì|EIIT OF hIINES, RTSOIJRCTS AHD II{YIROHlilEHTÂI II|AHÁTINTIIT

ORIGINAI

PffiWITT N3 4961

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT

Permit fee $1.00 Dues $ Total $ c.N.

ls hereby authorized under the Manitoba Forest Act and regulations thereunder also special conditions
endorsed on the back of or attached to this permíÎ fo:-

During the currency of this permit, fhe permitfee is responsible for payment of any taxes levied
under Cap. M226, Sec. 3ì S.M. 'l970.

This Permif ls Not Tronsferoble ond Expires

Dated af Winnipeg
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DEPÂRÌhìi-IiT OT ÈIIHÉS AIIN H¡.TURAL RESOURCTS

FORESTRY ERAT\¿CH 
- APFLICA-I.IÛT{ FoR GENERÊ.!- Ptrr.Iffiii"

l-:.

_._ r-.. _-
ríi"'-,-

¡ty requcsted to

¡f Pr<lvincial Forest

esc¡iption

Signature c,f Applicant

ßtrPOlìT OF CONSIIRVATION OFFICllli (To be accompaníerì bv Map Sbeet Form I:12)

TÃL INFORI''JI.TION

cnlents to be made

fo. of head of stock for which applicant ìlolds grazinB pcrn)ji

?LICÃTIO}E FOR SÃW MILL SITE

i mill

nlill

er of products to be manì,¡facturcd

of timber to be satvn

ty under rvhich timbcr is tÐ be cut

during whjch sar,v mlII may be operatcd

l rrse involve monoÞoly?
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¡'.iÍciinf properly usi-ttrEm-----

SED IM¡'ROVE}4EI{TS
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MANIT6BA
D€PARfuE.{Ì OF RB\¡EWA8I¡ RESOURCES

AND IRANSPORTATIoI.I S€RrflCES

TIMBER SALE AGREEMENT

Between:

HER MAJESry THE QUEEN tN RTGHT OF MANtToBA,

REPRESENTED HEREIN BY THE HONOUMBLE,

THE MINISTER OF RENEWABLE RESOURCES AND TMNSPORTATION SERVICES

(hereinafter ca lled the,,VENDOR,,)

OF THE FIRST PART

_and_

OF

lN THE PROVINCE OF M,ANITOBA, Timber Operator

(hereinafter caf led the ,,pURCHASER,,)

OF THE SECOND PART

WHEREAS the lands hereinafter described are Crown Lands within the meaning of the CrownLands Act;

AND WHEREAS there is estimated to be standing upon said lands timber of the quantity,
and description hereinafter mentioned;

AND WHEREAS the Crown desires to grant to the purchaser timber cutting rights with re-spect to the said estimated quant¡ty and description of timber in, overunã ,pon the said
lands;

AND WHEREAS the purchaser agrees to accept the said cutting rights subiect to The
Forest Act and Regulations thereunder and to the terms and conditioni hereinafter set out:

NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH:

f"il"1úiflä"d;:ålfliuniäilJ" ffiå¡ t the purchaser the risht to cut timber in, ove¡ and upon rhe

{G.3¡26 i8r
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(b) Notwithstandi"".:Jty.J-!1]-of thrs section,.where because of a-diminu¡on in ¡¡¡e vorumeof t¡mber it bec-omes necessary to leduce'the totat annual alìowable cut ¡n the FolestManagement unit, in,which.uíe puiõtràsõ¡ ið a-ut¡orized to cut ¡mber, the vendor mev
ìil"tåiåiilå,,: diÉcretion ¡eaucã itrã-ämänîor uäreîin ãi¡Ëii ätiõi'ú"i;di';iï,,i"Ëí

"n"'i "Tlî"1"'i"l'î'ïË.:1*îfrf;qîiîiF{'"åiÏäfu?i:i+î?Fþ1",.*åå lsî',t'Éåfl,.""""1i,iÍiF"qitillfe of this agreement and r
The Forest Act.

,"""Í;;ånf;"oiÄT'j,Tå,*Ä"r,"J'få å"1ì,å3T3 älï,isåiåxî'ìgj"å,îliilå*îHåïifßäx":Hå'"l"
5. Renewal of the Dermit mentioned__ln Section 3 m-ay be lefused where the Þurchaser hasfailed to complv with tie nrovisiõni-õì-ttiä ñòiòilaËq üre ¡egutauons made the¡eüncle¡ and theterms and condltions of thls agreement.

6' Unress otherwise Drovi.ded by an operating.perr.nil oI by qnythtnc herein contained, thepurchaser shall commen-ce cuttingbperaü'onJwit-tfi'i:ütv gays of the date he¡eof and continue
tcËål"tr 

"ÎtfË:Ïåååi""ï?ïi"itrråia'duice;ttv 
j3-d'iîri t¡,o6ã'äüiöË'äüï" unaeitäJäur

?. An operating permit is subject to the provislons of TT¡e Ffues ptevention Act,
8' The vendor has the right-and.may authorÞe a person-other than the purchaser to enter in,over or upon the lands herein-befo¡e descitbeã-à;diJc'ui-umter of a slze, claìs or type other thanthat authorized to be cur rv tre. purðrrãiãì. Ary'ùñiö;f thõ;-.i;e-";ä-r'd'i,r"""ïä"it"r the quan.titv sotd under this aeræñent -is- hãiõbt-ìêêì"íeãä;ã'tir" 

"re. 
coveËd iiitäiiäþõment may be¡educed in case it is õonside¡ed ããtisãrie äãr;;";äìi'err"es= u;nÉ;;tõ,"üi;;äîïii'""nt".

9.
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- 10. The purchaser shall so cÐnduct.his operations ås to prevent as fa¡ as fs practlcable anvdamage to young tlees or trees not designated for cutting.
11. T¡{nper, designated to. be cut an-d ¡€moved by the purchaser, but teft standing or cut but

unr_emoved by him within such-¡easonable time as may be presc¡ibed by the Vendor, shäll be ¡¿aiódand the purchaser shall pay dues thereon at the Saìe ¡ate.

.. .12. The purchaser sh-all keep and maintain or cause to be kept and maintained a ¡eeord of histimbe¡ operations in such fo¡m as m-ay-be requi{ed-ftom ume to time by the vendor, ana snáitsubmit such returns on forms prescribed by_thè Vendor at such ümes al'mãt ¡e-Ãèt ciut on suchforms; .and without resûicting .the generallty of the foregoing the purchåser strau teei a¡ämaintain or cause to be kept and maintained
(a) A Camp Reco¡d Book;
(c) A Sales Record Book; and

(b) A Sawmlll and Planer Mill E€cold Book,(d) A Load Slip Book;
all of which books shall be plescribed by the vendor and to be Eep! and maintained by the pur-
chase¡ ,n accordance \Ã'ith -the lnsEuctlons cúntained or prescribeï in ãui-n ú"oiii.

13' All brush and deb¡is_resulting f-rom the gperatlo! of th-e,purchase¡ shall be dfsposed of asoutlined in Sectlon 9. In addition b¡ush and othèr logging debriì shalt ue cut, plteã 
"I¿ 

¡uiñ"¿or cut, Iopped and spread so as to lle close to the gro-undõn all Crown lands ón'a ship uo to ff)d
leet ¡n.w:id!h, dependlng on land-topogragh.y, afong both sides of p¡ovinðtai r¡un¡<-¡liãtr*a-vï
P¡ovin.clal Roads, rallway right-of-wãy, hiklng trat-ls, rlding balts, portages, rivers, etreaîns aïdlake shores.

14. Unless otherwise authorized by an Office¡, no tlmber cut by the purchaser shall be ¡e.
rDoved from the area on whlch lt was cut until scaled or measur€d b:y an Ôfflcer oi a scaiei, a-nã
every purchaser shall so conduct his operations as to allow for comflete and accu¡ate measure-
ments of timber to be made with a minimum expenditure of time and iqbour. and whé¡e the scallneor measuring ls done by an Officer o¡ scaler employed by the department, the cost of suctr iõãiiäËor measuring may be charged to the Þutchaser,

- 15. The purcLaser shall,.p:ior to scaling or me-asur-ing, prevent-the mlxing or confusing of tim-
ber cut ftom the Sale area with timber cut irom othe¡ lanis and shall keep õeparatã the älfferent
classes of timber cut from the said area; and where necessary, he shall màrk ðlearlt witn c¡ãióri,the small ends of all logs to be scaled.

16. All tlmber cut on the Sale area shall be scaled in such manner and at such times andplaces as ar€ prescrlbed by an Offlcer.

1?. All timber when scaled shall be stamped o¡ marked by the scaler or Offic€r,

.. 18._The-purchaser, or his autho,tlzed ag_e_nt wþo has personal \now]gqge of the tacts, shall, at
lþe end of-tLe periods ending_.Marc-h thirty--flßt (31st), Ji¡ne thirtleth (30tÍt), Septembei i¡l¡ti'eiti(30th)' and December thirty-first (31st) of each calendar year, and at such inteÊnediate dates a!
may_be lequl¡ed by an Officer,-submit to the Vendor Timber Returns ln a fo¡m presc¡ibed by thé
Vendor showlng.the quan-tity of.tlmber cut and the quanttty manufactured duiinã the pedodcov-
ered by such rcturns, and showing any other fnformâtlon that may b€ required b:y tle'vendor.

19- Dues shall be chatged on the quantity of timber decla¡ed on such retums a6 scaled ormanufactured, and shall forthn¡itå become due and payable. The rat€ of dues shall ¡e as follówil

AT THE OPTION OF THE MINISTER THBSE RATES MAY BE ADJUSTED ANNUALLY.

20. ln tìe event that the purchas€r falls to declare or show tn any rcturn au of the timbet cutor cut and manufactured by him, the difference between the amouni of timber actuãttv ãut Ñ
him and the amount shown in such ¡eturn may be deemed to be timbet cut without la-wful au--thority, and subject to the payment of dues af four times the sale ¡ate, unlCss the Vendo¡ other-wise orders.

21, The rate of interest on all tates, fees, royaltle,q, ass€ssments, dues and chatges not paid
withfn 30 days after t¡ey become due and payâble fs seven percentum (?Zri pe¡ á¡inum.

, . 22.. Timber shos'n by-t¡e purch-aser iq Fa{ I of the Timber neturns submitted by him as cutbut not aleclaæal as scaled or manufactuled in Part II ln two or more subsequent Tirñbet Returns
may, at- the_ discletion of the Vendol. be scalqd or measured by the Officer ánd dues assessed on
lhe basis of such scale or measurement; and the assessment-may be adjusGd whù the tinbe;fs flnally manufactur€d or Ecaled,

- 23. No retund o¡ ¡emission of dues shall be allowed with resp€ct to logs or other forcst pro.
ducts lost o¡ destroyed by any means,

. 24' ln- the event that tÌre purchas€r desl¡es to Þut any of the tlmber to a hisher or more lusa-ffve -use_than- that stiPu¡ated [n thls agreement, rrei shall first õ¡taln -ttrã 
n'üäèn-conseni- ot t¡e

ü|liö Hiti"i"gjåål,rï'f"$ç"aXnronrtate rate or dues ror such hisher us€ as set out ln sec.

25.(a) Tlnber..operaüo! as_defined by The Forest Act and Begulations ms.ate thercunder
means every acflvity tnvolving the cutdngf removal ot p¡l¡nary manulacture õt tim¡er.

- 
(.b) Th-e pu¡chaser shall at all tlmes dudng his operations keep the timber operation as

ag{ne¡| ln3 clean_orderly and 6arft3ry condtlionl satisfáctory to an Òffice¡ ana ln 'ómpl¡ãnãã
wfth The Public fiealth Act, The Clean Envl¡onment Act añd The Fires prevention AcL^
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26. (ã) All buildings, structures and works, logging camps, equipment, storage ol piling aleas,
or such other items as are necessary or essential to the timber operation of tìe purchaser shall
first be approved in writing by an Officer as to theh character and location, and shall not be lo-
cated within 500 feet from any designated publicly used road or route, rail line, or tÃ'ater body
without the written consent of an Officer.

(b) Within 30 days after the expiration of the period during which the right to cut timber
is granted to the purchaser or within such other extended period of time that the Vendor may in
witing specify, the.purchaser_slall remove all buildings and structures erected or consttuct€d by
him over oÌ upon the area of h¡s operation.

2?. Failure !o qo4ply with items 26 (a) and/or 26 (b) t}Ie purchaser may be subject to pen.
alt¡cs as prescrÍbed in The Forest Act and Regulations made thereunder.

28. Where, owÍng to weather or other conditions the hauling of timbe¡ is likely to cause dam.
age to a forest access road or a road within a Provincial Forest, the vendor may, by posting a
notice,(a) close any such road to traffic until the road, in his opÍnion, is fit foÌ traffic; or(b) impose weight restrictions with respect to such road.

29. No agreement or contract shall be entered into by the purchaser or any sub.contlactor
for the cutt¡ng of any timber on the sale area unles and until a copy of the agreement or cont¡act
has been submitted to the Vendor and he has given his witten consent thereto.

30. The purchaser's operations may be suspended or this agreement cancelled as provided
under The Folest AcU and any t¡mber cut or sawn under this agreement may be seized as pro-
v¡ded in the sald Act and regulations made thereunder.

31. The purchaser shall, to the satisfaction of the Vendor, within such period of time as may
be allowed by the Vendor, l€palr any and all damage to Cro!¡m property caused by the purchaser
or his employees or contractors, at his own expense.

32. The purchaser shall forthwith upon the execution of this agreement pay to the vendor
the sum of $ which said sum shall be held by the Crown as a guarantee that the pu¡-
chaser will fulfill and carry out and perform all his obligatlons under this agreement.

3lÍì. The said guarantee deposit is subject to the provision of the regulation unde¡ The Forest
rq,ct and shall be maintained undiminished by the purchaser.

34. In addition to the guarantee deposit mentioned in Section 32, the Vendor may require
the purchaser and the purchaser shall provide the Vendor, within 30 days, after the execution of
this agreement with a bond or other surety satisfactory to the Vendor in the sum of $

35. This agreement, unless othe¡wise cancelled or terminated, expires on the date set out in
Section 1; but mãy at the discretlon of the vendor and upon application by the purchaser be ex.
tended for such further per¡od of time as the vendor considers adv¡sable.

36. Subject to Section 38, any extension of the term of this agreement, or of any increase in the
quantity of timber that may be cut hereunder may be granted on such terms and conditions as
the vendor considers advisable.

37, The Vendor has tÌ¡e right and where in the interest and benefit of Forest management the
vendor considers it advlsable, he may autholiz€ the purchaser to cut timber other than that here'
inbefore mentioned.

38. The vendor hereby agrees that upon the termination of this agreement, if the purchaser
has carried out this agreement to the sausfaction of the vendor, he wÍll make available to the
purchaser, his heirs, successors or assigns, another timber sale agreement or other timber sales
agreements (the aggregate term of such agreement or agreements not to extend beyond June 14th,
(1980) for cutting a pro rata percentage of the annual allowable cut of timber or a pro rata pe¡cent.
age of the equivalent volume or timber as was initiallv allowed under,ntF.iåIiiä"ri",rä,iflåtu"n.

39. Notwithstanding Section 38 whe¡e the purchaser fails, refuses or neglects to cut and remove
that portion of the timber designated for cutting and removal unde¡ the authority of this agree-
ment the vendor may by a notice in wrÍtinF glven to the purchaser, termfnate this agreement and
canceì any and all right of the purchaser, hereunder subject to such terms and conditions as the
vendor considers reasonable, or may reduce the volume of timber by like amount from any further
timber sale agreement.

40. The vendor may waive the application ot Section 39 lf he is satisfied that the default or
negìect or lefusal of the purchaser is due to circumstances beyond the control of the purchaser,

41. The purchaser acknowledges and declares that he has ¡ead this agreement and that he
fully understands the same and that he covenants and agrees to abide by the terms and condi-
tions thereof.

4t2. This agreement and everything herein contained shall enure to the benefit of and be bind.
ing upon the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, as the case may be, of the
part¡es hereto.

43. Where in this agreement it is provided that any function shall or may be performed by
the Vendor, that function may be performed by the Minister of Renewable Resources and Ttanspor.
tation Services, or any other person authorized by law to perform that funcuon or to sign docu.
ments of the cha¡acter of this agreement on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen in Right of Manitoba.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereunto set their hands and seals this day
19of

or

IN WffNESS WHEREOF the vendo¡ has hereunto set his hand and affixed his seal ot office and
the purchase¡ has hereunto affixed its corporate seal åttested to by the hands of ils p¡oper offlcers
in that behalf, this day of 19

' '' iùï;i;iä;öiÈä;äüätiäifå;òü;¿ää;ä " " '

Transportation Services.

Signed, sealed and delivercd ln t¡e presence of;

(\{itness)

(ïYitness)

(Purchaser)
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APPENDIX B

COST CO}{PONENTS IN PRODUCTION AND

MARKETING FUELWOOD
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APPENDIX B

Cost Components in Production and
Marketing Fuelwood

The first component to be considered in figure 9 is the

stumpage rate. According to the Timber Sales Branch (Pers.

comm. , LgTg) sturnpage rates may vary from $o . s0 to $ 2.00 per
7

cord (3.62 n') depending on specíes and availabil.íty. Both

private individuals and commercial operators must paY this fee.

A second component adding to the overall cost in fuelwood

production is cutting and stacking of the timber. Costs for

this component vary depending upon: (a) type of wood being

cut; (b) equipment used; (c) cutting and stacking time; and

(d) woodcutterrs wage rate.

In method 1 of fuelwood production it has been indicated

that the wage rate being paid to woodcutters in 1978 averaged

$fO.O0 per cord for birch (R. Dupas and G. Newman, personal

cornmunications, 1g7g). This l^Iage rate plus a cost of $5.00

per cord (3.62 *3 at : .50 hrs) for the operation of a chain-
1saw, Drlngs the cost of cutting and stacking to approxinately

$rs. oo.

In nethod 2 we assume a skidder is being used therefore

the cost of wages remains at $fO.O0 the cost of using the

chainsaw is $S.00 and the cost per cord for the skidder is

approximateLy $16.00 (see cost of skidding, Table B-2).

Therefore the total cost for this component is $¡f.OO.

lT"b1" B-1 See next page.
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TABLE B-1

Cost of Cutting and Splitting Fuelwood /Hour ($)
Chainsaw @ 500 hours for i years

Cost $ 250.00

Depreciation 250 _ tr^
5õT- - ' ru

Insurance .01 @ $f.SO
$f-0¡100 Invested

Operator at $ S. O 0 /hr .

at 80% Machine AvailabiTity

$6.25 @ r00",Ñq- x $s'oo

Fuel G $0.90/gal-. (4.5 litres) .60

2/3 gal. used/ cord

0i1s and Lubrication .05

Repairs at I00e" of Depreciation

of which 50% is Labour .S0 (.ZS + .15 labour)

Fringe Labour Costs at 20"ó 1.30

(6.2s + .2s) X .20

Interest - L2% .08 (over J years)

500 .r2
X = .08

250 3

TOTAL COST/HOUR = $9. Zg
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COST PER ENGINE METER HOUR
FOR SKIDDING FUELWOOD

(c-5 SKIDDER) *

Cost Per Engine
Meter Hour

Depreciatíon - 45,000 - 5,000
10 ,0 00

Interest on Average fnvestment - IZ"ó
Sinple fnterest on
(Cost per engine meter hour)

.12 X 1/2 (45,000 + 5,000) X 10m
fnsurance - $f. S0/$100 Investment

Operator at $S.00 per Shift Hour at
802 lvfachine Availability

13# * gs.oo =

Fuel at 8 - 10 ea7/8 hr. shift/hr. - O.gs

0i1s and Lubricants - 0.40

Repairs and Servicing, Except Tires at
I00% of deprecíation, of which 50"ó
is labour - ($ 2.00 + 2.00) 4.00

Tires 0. s0

Fringe Labour Costs at 20% (CPI, UIC,
VacTlion Pay - 4ro , Workmen's Compensation-e%) -($s.oo+$2.00)X.z = - 

1.40

$+.oo

3.00

0.30

6 .25

TOTAL COST PER METER HOUR s20.70

* Production by a c-5 skidder is r.zs cords (4.szs *3) per hr.
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In the number 3 component of production (i.e. transporta-

tion) it was deternÍned that the cost of hauling wood averaged

out to $0.25/3.62 m3 kilometer, for a total of approximately

$fS.O0 per cord. (R. Dupas, G. Newman, personal communication,

LeTe).

The final cost component for the operator is the profit

charged on cordwood production. Some operators charge approxi-

mately 25 percent on the production cost' therefore total

cost to the dealer at this stage is $+0.00 * $11.50 = $sz.so.

From this point in the production stage the wood is

usually cut and split from 2.4 metet'lengths into 36 cm

lengths. In the sawing and splitting stage it is assumed

that: (a) a chainsaw and axe are used; (b) the cost of the

chainsaw for cutting 3.62 n3 of rvood [per .5 hour) is $S.OO

and it takes 2 hours to split wood at a wage rate of $S.OO

per hour. Total cost for cutting and splitting cordwood into

36 cm lengths is $fS.OO. Therefore is an individual were

supplying his own fuelwood it would cost hín approximately

$45.00 per 3.62 *3 of wood taking ínto account: (a) opportuni-

ty cost; (b) transportation; (c) chainsaw; and (d) axe.

Selling and overhead are also to be considered in the

total production cost if wood ís being sold by the operator

or dealer. Cornponents in selling and overhead would include:

(a) advertisitg; (b) adninistratíon; (c) salaries; (d) insur-

ance; (e) storage; and (f) delivery cost. The figure attached

to this component usually amounts to approximately 10 percent

of total cost,
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As with the operators profit margin, the dealer usually

places a 20 percent profit on production and marketing costs

so that with a 20 percent profit rnargin the cost of wood to

the consumer by nethod number two is $SO.+2 while in method

number three (via dealers) the cost is $gs.ZO.
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APPENDIX C

FOSSIL FUEL SAVINGS FRONÍ
THE USE OF WOOD

FOR SPACE HEATING
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I.JOOD AS A HTATING FUEL SOURCT

An increasing number of canadians are considering the use of wood for
space heating. !{ood appears to be an excellent replacement fuel foroil and gas because it is renewabre. rt is, however, necessary to
determine whether the use of wood actuarry resurts in fossil_ flel-
energy savings.

The homeov,ner may ttrink of energy savings only in terms of retluction
within the household. rn fact fossit fuel_s are used in all the
processes invoLved in supplying wood and must be taken into account
when assessing savings. For example, chainsaws, transport trucks
and hydraulic splitters are al-r powered by some form of petroreurn.

A real guestion, therefore, exists as to whether and under what.
conditions burning wood for space heating actually results in fossil
fuel savings. ltris pamphret outlines the fossir fuels required to
use wooc. These requirements are then compared with the fossil
fueÌs consumed in delivering and burning oil for home heating.

rL is important to note that this assessnl,ent of the use of.wood
deal-s onry with energy savings and does not include purchase costs.
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FOSSIL FUEL SAVINGS

Íhe difference between the energy expended in supplying wood and
the energy requirements of heating by oil (or gas) constitutes the
fossil- fuel savings. Ítris saving is expressed in terms of l_itres
of fueL oil per cord of wood.

The six case studies, outlined on the
tative of the various situations most
in. Four major wood delivery methods
additional- rextreme' cases. These are
delivery and use to deter¡¡r-ine savings.

following pages, are represen-
wood users might find themsel_ves
are anal-yzed along with two
compared with standard oil_

Data rel-ating to the components that comprise each of these case
studies are given in TabLe l. rt is important to note the indirect
energy used to make fossil fuels avail-abLe has been incl-uded in al-I
calculations.

The makeup of these typical wood <lerivery and heating systems wiì_Ì
of course vary according to individuaL circumstances. rt is thus
helpful to know how much one factor, such as transportation distance,
can change before the use of oil or gas for space heating makes more
sense. values for components in each representative system have
therefore been varied in order to discover the point at r,¡hich ttre
use of wood no longer resuÌts in fossit fuel savj.ngs. Those factors
of wood use are discussed.



Wood heater

Homeowner

compared to

OiL furnace

Resultant savings

Wood heater efficiency

Savings (litres,/cord)

lVood heater efficiency
before the "break-even"

- II2

SMALL TOWN

40s" efficiency

uses one ton pick-up truck
drives 64 km l-o wocdlot (roi:nd trip)
uses combination harrlwood and sof Ewocrl
inunediately (no seasoning)

65t efficiency

132 litres per cord

hlhen the distance travelleo is varied in this system, the resurt i_sthat wood can be transported up to 460 km (round trip) before woodfuel consumption becomes egual to fossir fuel consunption.

A variation in wood heater efficiency resurts in the forlowing changein savings.

6

0

(a)

in this system can
point is reached.

10

l5

then be reduced to 62

40

I32

')^

53

A variation in the amount of
has no significant effect on
"St.ickler" is use.l (consuming
splitter (using L.L4 to l.89
in savings.

energy used in
energy savi_ngs.
2.84 l/cord)
I/cord) there

the harvesting process
Note that even if a

rather than an hydraulic
is no significant change



Vlood heater

Dealer

Homeowner

compared to

Oil furnace
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LARGE TOi/SN

- 508 efficiency

- uses stake truck
- drives 32 km (round trip)

- buys combination hardwood and softwood,
seasoned from dealer

- 652 efficiency

Resulta¡t .savj-ngs - 246 fitres per cord

Varying wood heater efficiency in tiris case study shows that the
efficiency can be reduced to 3g" before the "break-even" point is
reached.

;

Density and heating value of wood used and the transportation
distance were also varied in this system. None of these factors
proved to have significanÈ effect on the savings achieved by the
use of wood.
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RURÃL

idood heater - 608 efficiency

Homeowner - has wood on land
- uses half ton pick-up truck
- drives 18 km to woodlot

(round trip)
- uses combination hardwood and

softwood, seasoned

compared to

OiI furnace - 658 efficiency

Resul-tant savings - 3OO litres per cord

The following components were aII varied with no significant
effect on fossil fuel savings:

transportation distance

number of cords per truckload

mil-es per gallon

As in Case #2, the use of a "stickler" rather than an hydraulic
splitter does not effect energy savings.

tlhen wood heater efficiency is varied the results are as fol]ows:

Wood heater efficiency (t) 60 40 20 I0 5 2 I

Savings (Iitres/cord) 300 2O0 98 45 23 I 0
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CITY

Wood heater - z)e" efficiency
(fireplace with,
for example,
tubular grate)

Dealer - uses 12 ton truck
- drives 96 km (round triP)

Homeowner - buys combination hardwood and
softwood, unseasoned from dealer

compa-red to

Oil furnace - 65t efficiency

Resultant savings - 64 litres per cord

Varying the dista¡ce travelled to obtain the wood shows that the
dealer can drive up to 725 km (round trip) before the ',break-
even" point is reached.

A similarly minor effect on savings results if the energy used in
harvesting is varied" The total energ-y consruned in harvesting
processes in this system is 5 litres per cord. ff this figure
changes, savings will change as foll-ows :

Energy used in harvesting 5 19 38 60
( litresr/cord)

Savings ( litres/cord) 64 53 3.8 0

Fireplace efficiency (e¿) 50 30 20 5 3

Savings (litres/cord) L82 106 64 I O

Note that if tle fireplace fl_ue is lef t open during the night,
t.hat decreased efficiency wiJ-I resuLt in effects on savings as
indicated above.



Wood heater
( fireplace )

Homeowner
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LoW ET'FICIENCY

- 10% efficiency

- uses half ton truck
- drives l-28 km (round trip)
- uses unseasoned hardwood and

sof twood

compared to

Oil furnace - 608 efficiency

Resultant savings - -80 litres per cord

I^lTren distance travelted is varied in this case study, results are

as follows:

Distance (kn) L28 97 64 56 42

Savings (Iitres/cord) -80 -49 -23 -15 o

Therefore, in order to achieve energy savings, transportation
distance would have to be decreased to less than 42 km.

Calculations show tÌ¡at the wood heater would have to prove more

than 308 efficient in order to achieve energy savings'



V'Iood heater

Homeowner

- TT7

HTGH EFFTCTENCY

- 7Oz efficiency

- uses one ton pick-up truck
- drives 32 km (rounC trip)
- uses seasoned hardwood

compared to

Oil furnace - 70% efficiency

Resul-tant savings - 454 litres per cord

This system shows such a high level of efficiency that factors
have to be varied by relatively large amounts in order to reach
the "break-even" points-

varying wood heater efficiency produces the fotlowing resufts:

ltlood heater efficiency (U ) 70 50 30 15 lO 5 2

Savings (litres/cord) 454 322 t9O 87 53 23 tO
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TABLE 1

the following la.bIe outJ.:nes the figures sssigned Eo each of :he s:x silpte 5uppii.:.rstens jrscü;se,j ¿r :hrs
panphleÈ. lt¡e fossil fueL sav¡ng (or loss) j-n each system was .alcula¿ed frcm rhese i:gures-

;L¡ tiÌüH
SYÀI¿ 1I!¡i¡ LÀRGE TOhÌJ ìURÀL CI1Y 5¡FIC:5!ìL,' E'FICITì;CY

FueL r1,ìujred for:
felling (1,/cc)

håu.Iinq (1,/;i)
l

C"nversiJn factor-

TPã¡¡3POR,TÀTION

splitcing il,/rd) o 1.t4 0 i . ì.1 i . 5i- c (b r, .L.r:d )

I - S9 i .Aq ,l (by hànd;I.39 1.5I 0

4.55 x Lo7 {.55 x l0ì .r.55 x rl7 4.55 x ir,1 -i.5s v rc: , ....,¡7

Drsr¡nce - kn,/truckload 64 32 .g 96 l2B 32
(roud trip)

Cords,/load 1.5 2.5 .5 3.: .5 I .5

knll (rowd :rip) 1.9 3 2.1 3 t., ì.9

conversron f¡ctorf 4.55 x lo7 4.55 x lc? 5.:,6 * rct .1.55 x.:17 {.6 x rcì 3.1(-:< lr?
g (gas) d (dieset) .i/l g _ 5C1

PF.EPÀRÀTroì¡ c - 501

i2isil fuel- requir,"i fDr ì.14 J ]. l4 C O I (b.-r ianC)
spI!E'.:ng ¡t l-,cne -./:i

ç!rB_c!:t_gÈ
?.Jord

ge¡ìsicy - tcnrÈs{i')o0 kq)/:l ì.Al 1.36 :.3ó i.:,ì l.BI l.t¡l

lualit. of wooo üseàscned s€asoned scåsoiei ,Dsûago:Éã Ðscesct+-i sea_,oiËd
harCwood - i:¡rCrc,cd - hÀrjwcoC - liá!dï,)c.j -'ì:rdwcoi - :ìa:jwocj
softHæd soi-tucod soft?ood so::?ocd s¡f:ro,:i
averSge average a!':regÈ averãg€ ¿vèf¿_--e

:ieriingvrlue-J/¡cnne B.6xtc9 14.68xLo9 i4.9trlc9 J.:r199 :.6xIù9 .á.-sxir?

¿ffj-:ienqt, - ù l0 50 6C 2t :ù :C

Oil burner eific:.r6c:/ - g 65 6: 65 aa áJ 7)

äcrtj.rqvalue- cíiJ./: 4.?5xl-o? ..¡.t5xì37 ;.î5x10ì ..1 .;5xlo .l .;5xlj 4.tlrzìj;

JÌ;:a¡rcc tc ¿:ansp,lrÈ 40 .¡C J0 qO .iC -lO

N.,c.nerg-v require'l È-o 5.95 x r.06 5.95 x 106 5.95 x r-ù6 5.g5 x r.06 5.15 x Icó 5-9i r roi
lÈ-l:vÈr i. o!i - -',,1

FDotnotes:

1. The conversion factor lsed for convertin? fron iiÈ-res oi gasolinc:o Jouìes includes the lnc[rejr eñerg:.,
requireC Eo ruice the gasoi-iie evaÍl¿5I¿.

2. îhË ccr¡versicn Í¡c¡or r:s..1 for:cîvc:::n.i i-:..n ì.:rcs :¿,1:ule3 í:: ì:,-cì.rq ::j -ii;s:.- :.i-:..!1.: ::-._-ir3trecÈ ererç¡ requi:ed:o make r.he gas"l.iie or diesel fuel ¡vriÌ¿bIe.

l¡ote:

ÀII savings çere converteC intl liÈres of fuei. oif såved lrcr cord oi eocd u:tl:zed i.r s?¿ce!:c:r.
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

THE I^JOOD FUEL SUPPLY SYSTTM

Fossil fuels can be consumed at every stage of the firewood suppJ_ysystem as illustrated in the diagram opposite. These energy .*purr-ditures have been outlined and totarred. various processes arealso involved in derivering oil for heating but these systems havenot been detailed in the diagram.

The heating supply systems discussed are most representative ofthose across canada. There are four major components, harvesting,transportation, preparation and combustion. since the use offossir fuel in these processes can be quite extensive, ttre energ)/reLated eLements in each must be identified and examined in orderto assess overall_ savings.

HARVESTI NG

Four operations are invoLved in this process:

FeJJing includes cutting down the trees, de-limbing and cutting toIength with a chainsaw (powered by gasoline) or ¿rn axe.

spJitting can be done either by hand, with an hydraulic spritteror a "Stickler', attached to a car, truck or tractor.

HauJing or skidding involves moving the wood to a centrat location
such as to a roadside.

rnading the cut wood onto trucks is usualr-y done either by harrd ormechanically.

The type of wood harvested is a significant factor. Most woodl_otscontain a mixture of hard and softwoods. on average, hardwood hasa greater heating value than softwood. since it al_so has a greaterdensity, more potential joules of energy can be transported per unitvol-ume. However, the greater weight al-so means that more energy isrequired to transport the same vorume, resuì-ting in a srightry
reduced energy advantage for hardwoods.
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Seasoned wood weighs less and burns beùter. Most green wood
contains more than 508 moisture. If allowed to season for six
months, the moísture l-evel can be reduced Eo 2Og", thereby
increasing the heating value by roughly 50å.

TRANSPORTATION

Homeowners and dealers most commonly use trucks of the foi-Iowing
Èypes with energy related factors shown:

FUEL USAGE AVERAGE
FOR DISTANCE

CAPACITY A\IARAGE (round trip) MILEAGE
TYPE (cords)* TRUCK (km) (km per 1)

half-ton .5 gasoline 130 - 160 1.9
pick-up

one ton 1.5 gasoline 160 1.9
truck

3-5 ton 2.5 gasoline 160 3
stake truck

tandems up 3.5 - 6 qasoline - 50å 24O 3

to 12 tons diesel - 50U

semi-dump 5 - 10 gasoline - 50t 32O 3

trucks diesel - 508

tractor 10 - 20 gasoline - 504 640 3

trailers diesel - 50%

* Cord - I28 cu. ft., or 3.62 metres.
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PREPARATION

spritting may be done at the home rather than in the woodtot usins
an hydraulic splitter, a "Stickler" attachment, or an axe. An
hydraulic splitter uses 2.84 litres per cord while a "stickler"
consumes 1.r4 to 1.89 litres per cord. An axe does not of course
require any fossil fuel.

COMBUSTION

The fireplaces most commonly used in the average
about 108 efficient although this figure depends
pattern and method of operation. This figure is
dividing the quantity of usable heat produced by
potentially available in the wood.

home today are
strongly on the
calculated by
the qua-nLity

Note, however, that if the flue is left open during the night, the
overall efficiency is reduced to 0s" as alt the heat that entered
the room now escapes through the chimney.

Modern, well-designed heaters no!*'provide much more efficient
conbustion and slower burning. More heat is avai.l-able to the ::oom
as many of these units are free standing. The most important
uistinction between the modern heater and the ord.inary fireplace
is that the gases carrying heat up the chimney are srowed down
internally, passing the heat to the room through the walrs of the
heater. Long fires can thus be maintained. rn fact, some will_
burn wi-thout reloading through the night. These new r:nits are
commercially available in many sizes and designs. Their efficiency
ranges from 408 to 704.

Combinat.ion heaters
supply is exhausted

available. These use wood until_ the
switch automaticalì-y to oil.

are also
and then

ordinary fireplaces can be adapted with the use of a speciatì_y
designed tubul-ar grate or grass doors to prevent loss of room air
to the chimney. I,ùith duct work added around the fireplace to
distribute the heat, efficiency can be increased to 20 to 3oB.
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CONCLUS IONS

rn alr but one case, the fossir fuel consumed to provide wood for
heating is less than that required to supply the same amount of
heat using an oil furnace.

Tra-nsportation distance and furnace efficiency have the greatest
impact on the degree of savings achieved. Note, however, that
all factors must be considered in order to accurately assess energy
savings.

For exampre, it is commonly argued. that increases in transportation
d.istance may rapidry reduce or el-iminate fossil fuel savings. Dj_s-
tance travelled certainly does have an impact" However varying this
factor through the six representative cases indicates that the effect
of Èransportation d.istance is negligibte in two cases (Rural, High
Efficiency) and does not affect energ'y savings Èo any large degree
in the other four systems (Smal_l_ Town, Large Town, City, Low
Efficiency) .

A thorough examination of alf case studies shows that a reasonable
variation of several factors (e.g. fossil fueÌ required to split
wood, heating value of the wood) has no major impact on energy
savings. Similar1y, the number of cords per truck load and the
miles per garron achieved by the trucks have no significant effect.
The study also shows that energy savings are not aLtered. to any
degree when the density of the wood varies or when softwood is
used rather than hardwood.
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